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Preface

This session outline and the accompanying.participant materials compxjse
one component of a multicomponent workshop package developed by the Resource
Center on S'ex Roles in Education under a subcontract with the Council of Chief
Stake School Officers (CCSSO). This package, entitled Implementing Tittle IX

, and Attainiftft S6( Equity: A Workshop Package for Elemeptary-Secondar? Educa-
tors, is designed for use by persons implementing training or staff development
'efforts for education personnel and interested citiens in the implementation
of Title IX of the Education Mlendments of 1972 and the att nment of sex
equity in elementary-secondary schools.

,

The workshop package was field-tested by subcontractor in 11 regional
rkshops as a part of the CCSSO Title IX Equity Workshops Project. This

//°
project was funded under contract 300-76=0456,with the Women's Program Staff,

.../ U.S. Office of Educatiori, Department of Health, Education, 'and Welfare.
Funds to suppo t the printing.of paiticipant materials used in the field-

-1)
test workshop were provided ly the National Institute of Education,
Department ot Hulth, Education; and Welfare.

Shirley McCune and Martha Matthews are the coeditors of the Worksho
Package. This session outline and.participant materials were deve oped by
Shirley 'McCune and Martha Matthews; Martha Matthews' time was partially
,tipported by funds from the Ford Foundation. Persons who have authored or
contributed to other outlines and materials within the total package include:
Linda Stebbins, Nancy Ames, and Illana Rhodes (Abt Associates, Cambridge,
Mass.); Judy Cusick, Joyce Kaser, and Kent Zoesdorfer (Resource Center on
Sex Roles in Education, Washington, D.C.); Myra Sadker and David Sdker
(American University, Washington, D.C.); Barb Landers (California State
Depahtment of Educdtion, Sacrathentb, California); and Janice Birk (University
of Maryland, College Park, Md.).

,

The CCSSO the ROsourCe Center'on Sex Roles in, Education, ana\he
coeditors of the package gratefully acknowledge' the assistance and dvice
of M. Patricia Goins, Project Monitor, Women's Program Staff, U.S. Office
of Education, and Joan Duval, Director, Women's Program Staff,'in'the
*implementation of the contract. Grateful acknowledgementlis also given to
Sarita Schotta, Senior Research Asso6iate, National Institute of Education
for monitoring the contract which provided funds for the editing and printing
of the fteld-test materials. 'Special gratitude is extended to the personnel
of_the 15 organizations who field-tested the Package iri regional workshops

._11.for their efforts, their patierice, and their support throughout.the implementa-

. tion of the Title IX Equity Workshops Project; The5e organizations and the .

project contact persort'in each includu
:

..
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Organization

New England Equal Education
.Center

38 Woodland Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06105

New York State Department
of Education

99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12230

Contact

Martha O'Reilly

Mae Timer

West Virginia Department of Tony Smkey
Education

Capitol Complex, B-252
Charleston, West Virgihia 25305

Unfversity of Miami
P. O. Box 8065 1

Coral Gables, Florida 33124

e.

Michigan Education Associa-
tion

P. O. Box 673
East Lansing, Michigan 48823

Northern Illinois University
101 Gabel
DeKalb, Illinois. 60115

Dallas Independent School
- District ,

3700 Ross Avenue
Dallas; Texas 75204

Center for Educational
Improvement

Un-k/ersity of Missouri .

408 Hitt Street
Columbia, MissouriP65201

Education Commission of
the States

1860 LinColn Street
Denver4olorado 80295

* California State University
Fullerton, Californita 92634 Ni

Northwest Projects Office
for rducational Service

Portland State University
P. O. Box 751
Port d Oregon 97207

Rita Bornstein

.Ruby King

John M. Nagle

Frances Allen

Murray Hdrdesty
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The coeditors also wish to.express their appreciation to Byron Hansford,
Executive Director, Council of Chief State School Officers"; William Israel,
Director of Special Projects, Council of Chief State School Officers; and
James Becker, Executive Director, National Foundation for the Improvement
of Education, for their support of the project. Ann Baucom and Lois'Jamieson.
of the CCSSO and Ann Samuel of,the Resource,Center on Sex-Nles ip Uucation
receive special thanks for,their tireless efforts .N the production of
materials f* the Workshopiack _ge.
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IMPLEMENTING TITLE IX AND ATTAINING SEX EQUITY:
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE'WORKSHOP PACKAGE

Introduction *

Title 'IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, the Federal law which
prohibits sex,discrimination against the students and employees of
education agencies and institutions receiving Federal financial assistance,
was enacted in June 1972; the regulation to implement the legislation, whfch

defines the specific criteria against which nondiscrimination is to be
assessed in the various Oolicies and practices of education agencies and
institutions, was issued in June 1975 and became effective in July of that year.
Despite the passage of years, however, full compliance with Title IX is far
from a reality in most agencies and institutions throughout the covntry,
and equity for females and males in education has yet to be attair*d.

Altpough significant progress has been made in a number of schools and

school systems--the basic required Title IX compliance procedures have been

ittlemented, students and empLoyees describe their "increased awareness"
of the problems of sex stereotyping and sex discrimination, and concrete
improvements are apparent with regard to equalization of athletic budgets
for female anct male sports or to integration of previously sex-segregated
coursesin most cases, considerable change remains to be made if full

*' -compliance and sex equity are to be integrated and reflected throughout the

policies, programs, and prAtices of an education agency or institution.

If the necessary change is to occur, educators must move beyond paper

complianGe and problem awareness in.order-to develop the skills and competencies

required for,problem solution. Educators, l'ike all other human beings,

'need support and direction if they are to translate legislative or administIta-

tiNe mandates for change into the actual,delivery of nondiscriminatory and

sex equitable services. .

Many methods may be used to support'eduCators iri the change, process--

written information may be distributed, consultation aymtbe made available,

briefings or_meetings may,be conducted, training programs may be.jmplemented,

demonstration programs may be undertaken, and evalUation and rei-6forcement

systems may be installed. The needs and resources ,of a particulaY education

agency or 'institution will determine the forms of support which are most

appropriate. One of the most frequently used methods of supporting change

by education personnel is the inservice training workshop. In many situations,

the inservice workshop is a cost-efficient way of reaching large numbers of,

personnel in a single effort and of.providing assistance in skills development

to these personnel. Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity: A

Workshu Package has been designed to supporOhe implementation\of such a

workshop.

1 'The Deveglopment of the Workshop Package

Implementing Title IX and Attening Sex Equitx: A Workshop Package

was developed by the ikesource Center on Sex Roles in Education for the

Courxi1 Of Ch4ef State School Officers'---Title IX Equity Workshops Project

during 1977 and 1948. The Title IX Equity Workshops Project was funded

,I-1
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un)nfigia la:-month contract for "National Regional Dissemination Workshopsand Development of Technical AssTstance Materials for Title IX of the 1972Education Amendments" by the U. S. Office of Education, Department of Health,Edueetion, and Welfare, under funds authorized by the Women's Educational
Equity Act.

'The purpose of the project was to develop-and field test a training
packlage which could assist education personnel and interested citizens toigain:

an understanding of the manifestations and the effects of sex
discrimination 14nd sex bias in education

an understandi g of the requirements of Title IX and its implementlq
regulation, and of the steps required to achieve compliance

skills_and capability foiz the development and implementation of
policies, programs, and management systems to ensure educational
equity

-The terms of the contract 'required that the package develoted mustibe suitablefor:

use with groups represenOng all levels of educationsfrom,eLemegarythrough postsecOndary

4
4

use without extensive.reliance on consultative assistance or on-tmaterlals outside tile package itse'lif

In order to address these requirements, it was decided that the training
package must be developed according to the following considerations:f

Becatise of the differing needs, experiences, and frames of reference
of elementary-secondary educators and postsecondary educatiors, "the"
training package would need to be two training packagesone for
elementary-secondary educators and one for postsecondary educotors.

use at the local, state, regibnal, and national levels
:=

Because the training package needed to be suitable for use with a
wide variety of groups, it would need to include a wide variety of
inforliation and activities rangingom "awareness level" to more
advanced skills-development and action-planning levels.

Because the training pa&age eeded to.be suitable for use by personnel
without extensive bacground in training or consultation anti
materials resources, it would need to provide specific step-by-step
instructions for the implementation of training as well as all
materials which would be eequired for the implementation of trainin.

'All of these considerations are reflected in the faxm and content of the
Workshop Package as it is now publishedi,

-
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Initial plans and specifications for the Packa e were reviewed b more

than 90 leaders in education in March 1977. T ese leaders were.askedto
evaluate the plans and suggest modifications in light of.:"

their.assessment of the training and technical assistance need§ of .

education institutions and agencies related to the attainmeilt of

Title IX compliance and sex.equity

their evaluation of.strategies availabTe for meeting identified
training and technical assistance needs

their knowledge of,resources vhich would facilitate the development
and dissemination of the' Workshop Package

WOrking drafts of the Package materials were field tested and evaluated In.
19 workshops implemented by subcOntractors in the various HEW regions.
Eleven workshops for elementaryLsecondary educators and eight work9hops for
postsecondary educators were implemented from September 1977 through January
1978: During the field test workshops', the Package was evaluated by work-

shop facilitators, workshop participants, and on-site'evaluators. Final

copy of the Workshop Package was completed after analysis of all of the

evaluations obtained during the'field test workshops.

An Overview of the WorkshOp P'ackage

Both the Workshop Package for Elementary-Secondary Educators and the
C Workshop Package for Postsecondary Educators Povide training session out-

,)1ines and participant's materials.for a fifteen-hour worksho sequence on

' Title IX and sex equity in 46cdticl. 'Each package is organized according

'to five three-hour workshop:sessiont,, Three of th'ese sessions are'termed

"Generic Sessionsney are,destgn#d to provide general-information and

experilnces which are releVant to all participants attending the workshop.

The ofRer two sessions, called "Application SessionS," ar\e designed,to

prdvide Specialized information and experiences-to person's of differeFt '
professional roles and to enable participants to applylworkshop experiences

to their individual professional responsibilities.... Each of the components.

of .the, Workshop Package corresponds,to one three-hour workshop session;,

a component includes both a'detailed step-by-step session outline for

facilitators and the. materials gesigAed for participant Use during the

workshop sessions.
dr

The sequence (and titles)Nof the workshop sessions for elementany-
,.

secondary educators is outlined ISelow; there is a written component in the

Workshop Package for Elementary-Secondary Educators which corresponds to

(and bears the same title as) each of these workshop sessions.

. .-

.enerjc Session One: "The Context of Title IX"

(

.
4

Generic Session Two: "The title IX Regulation and Grievance Process"
:
:

App4ation Sessions A and B: Two sequential application sessions

1

ifocusin9 the responsibilities and roles of six different groups
,

twith.r ard to Title IX compliance and the attainment of sex

tequity in education. Application'sessions focus on the following

'kles arid
0'
responsibilities:

-.7,

0
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- The Admliiiator's Role

, Sessi9n A - "EnsurAg Procedural Title IX Compliance:
Establishing a Foundation for Sex.Equity"

, Session B -,"Monitoring Ti'tle frIMplementaeton"
I

r

'- The Teacher's Role

Sssion A - "1dentiyin ad Orcoming Sex-Bias ih Classroom
.41anagement"

Session B - "Identi.fying and Ovrcoming Bias in Instructional
Materials"

- The Counselor's Role

Session A - "Identifying gnd Overooming Bias in Counseling
and Counseling Programs"

Session B - "Identi6ing and. Overcoming Bias in Counseling
Materials"

- The Vocational Educator's.Role

*Session A - "Overcoming Sex Discrimination and Attaining
Sex Equity in.VocatiOnal Education: The Social/
Educational and Legal Context"

'Session B - "Overcoming Sex D'iscrimination and Attaining
.

Sex Equity in Vocational Education: Recognizing
and Combating Sex' Bias and Planning for Action"

The Physicil Activity Specialist's Role

Session A - "Achieving Sex Eluity in Physical Education and
. Athletics: Legal' -Requirements and the Need for
Change"

Session B - "Achieving Sex EqultY in Physical Education and
Athletics: Ana,lyzing and Planning for Action"

- The Community's Role r
2Session A - "Building a Knowledge Base for Change"

Session B - "Building Skills for-Change" \,

Generic Session Three: "Planning for Change"

, The objectives for Generic Session One include:

o to provide participants with an opportunity to assess their awarenes
, of differentiaol treatment of males and females in their schools and
the mpact of Title IX

A

1-4
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iv to provide participants with a reviiew of the legal:.context of Tit)e

' ,IX, an overview of Federal antidiscriMination,laws, and the opportunity

to assess their skilTs in identifying Aiscrimination in sctools
00 t

4 to provide participants with an understanding of differential sex,...rol.e
. .

sOcialization as it is,manifested in schools .Ns

's to enth',)uragP partiCipantS to identify goals fór nonsexist educ tion'
11'

N
The objectives fo'r Generic Session Two.include:I . o

to review.with partichipants the requirements of the 'negulation to ,

implement Title IX ofothe Education.Amendments of,1972'
.1

to provide participants an;opportunity to '.assess thetr Own uMderstandings

of Title. IX requirements by sharing questions and ansWers with others.
,

to providiaparticipants with an underttanding of the significance of

Title IX grievance proceduret-as a method for resolving com laints of' .

sex discriminati,on and fdr.monitorin TitlelpIX compliance
4

to'provide participan4 with infOrmation regarding he structural
components or charabteristics of an effective grievance procedure

and an opportunity to evaluate he structure of several,sample

grievance.procedures

to increase participant understanding of and qills related Xof thfi-r/

own potential responsibilities for grievance prnlem solving .1.

to provide Participants 'an .epportunity to increase their Skills in

identifying Title IX violations and in formulating,corrective or

remedial actions apPropriate to these yiolations through the analysis

of sample Title IX grievances

The,objectives for Generic Session Three include:

/
to provide participants with an overview of some-of the necessary

conditions for change related to Title IX and sex equity in education

and,of the types of striltegjes availa6le for planning and implementing

, change efforts.in these areas

-ta..Provide participants with a *-amework forCiiagnosing organizational

chan eeds related to Title IX and sex equity andtO designing

ion stratagies, which woUld beappropriate for me ItT,t!htse needs

e

-0 to provide participants with an opportunity toAevelop Preliminary

- -plans for organizational change which could contribute to the full

implemehtation of Title IX and achieving sex equity"A their districts

o to incirease participants' skills in developing action programs related

to Title IX and sex equity for implementation in'their ownjob functiontng

Although the specific objectives.ofthe Aplication1e.aJ6ns vary

according to he group for which the, sessionjs. designed,.aT Applitation

Sessions are generally designed to provide paWcipants with the opportunity,

-tb:,
1-5
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identify the imp%ications of Title IX for their own job functions1.

Al, increase their skins.for identifying and alleviating sex disceimination
and forsproviding.sex equity tri their.own job fuwotions

4.

* consider actions which ain bre taken in their own job fudctions to
en;ure Title IX compliance and inerease sex equit in.their education
agencies and .institytions

Although the content of the Package for Postsecondary Educators has been
'designed to address the uniclue needs of personnel of.postseconddry-educatiOn
institutions, its organization and sequence paripllel those of the Package for ,
Elementary-Secondary Edu'catics. The three Generic Sessions, altllough different
in content, are the same in title and obje4ves as those for elementary-
secondary educators. Application Sessions for postsecondary educatorsirfolude: The Administrator's Role; The Counselor's Role, and The Teacher.
Educator'sj2Olq. (Application Sessions for faculty, for student services
personnel, and for Wnysical activity personnel have been deVeloped in draft
form and may be"published in the future.)

Materials whicti supplement the baSic components' of the Workshop.Packageare also available. Two Participants Notebooks, one for elementary-
secondary educators and one for postsecondary educators, have been developed.
These .Notebooks tontain 'all the worksheets,vs*d by participants during,the
three (leneric Sessions; they also include substantial referbnce material
which highlights dr expands the content presented in these sessions, and
an annotated listing of resources relating to Title IX and the achievement
.of sex equity in education. (Although the Generi Sessions may be implemented
using.only the participant's materials included.with the session outlines,
the reference material and resource listing included in the Participant's
Notebooks make the use of these hotebooks desirable wherever possible.)

'A Final ConirXt for the Workshop Packag'e

Three'major assumptions underlie the tptal Workshop Package, assumptionswhich should be kept in mind during its uSe:

* Title IX is one.part of a total educational equi.ty movemen't.

Title IX is an volutionary step in,our nation's efforts to provide
equity for all citit s. Our experience with years of attempting to
eliminate race discri ination and.bias ineducation provided the
foundation for our understandings of sqx discrimination and for the
strategies and technology which.may be used in its elimination.

Anyone working to attain educational equity must remember' the
multiolt ways thatequity may be denied--dn the basis of race; national
origin; religion; cultural identity; sex;. mental, emotional, or

- physical handicap; and social class--and work to ensure that the needs
of all students are provided for.

Our nation's' concern for educatibnal equity is a reflection f changes,
in our society;.the achi6ement af educational equity is a cru,gial
step in ensuring the survival of a viable soc-iety.

'116
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dUrnatibn's concern for human and civil rights of varlous groups
is rooted tn the evolution of our society as it is affected by widespread
social, economic, and t?chnological change. Schools have the
responsibility for preparing all students to participate in and to
deal with these Changes. Failure to achieve educational equity limits
the potentia attainments of our future society. Educational equity
is not just 0 moral goal;.it is a survival igoal.

The movement fdr educational-equity is an impoetpit vehicle for
edutational reform 4

4

j;'r:
Edgplators can lid.e prdti of the many accomplishments of our educational -

system{ Despite these accomplishments, however, the changing ature
of oyr society demands that we move on to greater achievement. Efforts

to attain'educational equity can contribute to implementation of many
of the basic elduCational reforms which are needed. The greater

individualizatIon of instruction, the preparation of students for a
variety of life roles, and the involvement of students in learning
how to learn--these .reforms aine Ossible within the context of
educational equity.

It is hoped that ifie 4orkshop Package and materials will assist its

users tn actualizing yhese assumOtions and providing greater equitiand higher
quality education fort all students.

t.

1-7
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HOW'TO USE THESE MATERIALS

shop package.IMplement.ing Tyt.le IX 'and'Attainin Sex Equjty. They provide,.
The following materialS are one component f the multicomponentl work-

, . . .

regourcet and,a.Step7by-step guide for:implementifig. one three-hour warkshop I

. ''' .setsjonwhich it one sessipn within.th'e flf1een7hour workshop sequence
.

.. a .
. .. ,

outlined Wthe'total WOrkshop.Packige.
. ,

I.

The material in th.i.s sess'iOn.outline may be used in s.everal ways:

as the design and 'supporting material for a three-hour se'ssion which

is presented as 'part of a 15-hour (two` and one-half ay) workshop on
Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Eqvity

as the design and supporti,ng material for one of a series of five three-

hour sessions utilizing the Workshop Package as a basis for a. sequence

of periodic seminars on Title IT and sex equity for,edu,cation and/or

community personnel

'as stimulus material for the'adaptation and design of other activities

or materials which can assist education personnel tn achieving sek

equity (e:g., informatión- packets, self-instructional Materials, etc.)

.6 as resources for teacher education programs

as resources for training-of-trainers programs

Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity: A Workshop Package

has been developed to facilitate its implementation-1y personnel with

limited experience:in workshop implementation and/0' the-subject matter

which is relevant to consideration of sex equity. It is beyond the scope of

this publication:' however, to'provide the background information on workshop

design, implementation, and evaluation which would otherwise be desirable.

Edutation personnel reviewing the package or considering use of any package

component may nonetheless find it useful to review the following questions

which should be considered with regard to use of this or any other training

design.

1. Is the workshop session design appropriate for the purposes of

groups for which it may be implemented?

The Workshop Package has been developed to Address the needs of education

peraonnel with a diversity of experience and familiarity with regard to

'Title IX and sex equity. The workshop package sequence begins with a

comideration of the need and rationale for Title IX; it moves through a

'detailed review of' the Title IX regulation and the Title IX grievance process;

proeeds to an examination of the application of the Title IX regulation A

and sex equity pdnciples to the particular day-to-day job functions of various

groups ,of education perionnel; and it concludes witn an overview of the

change process and an opportunitr for' participant Ictiop planning related

to Title IX compliance and the achievement of sex equity.

1-9
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Workshop planners and training personnel% should carefully-review boththe general objectives of each workshop Session and the purposes of specificsesqion actilpties (both are listed in the session outlines) in order to.ensure their relevance and
appropriateness to,. .ihesparticular needs of their -,4ntended workshop target group.

. Similarly, workshop planners should also-rev-iew,the training method- ,ology suggested in Op outline for its si.tabilipt fof' situational needs.0The proCe5ses or fiktOds uSed in conduCting any morksbo.p should be selectedfor:

o.their appropriateness to workshop objectives

their appropriateness to the styles and skills of available workshopfacilitators

their provisidn of sufficient diversity to acco dat different'participant learning styles

Because the objectives, of the workshop package emphasize the deliveryof cognitive information, it relies heavily on the use of lecturette andquestion-answer processes. The skills required of workshop sessionfacilitators for the presentation of these activities are also less,specializedthan those which'are required for the presentatiOn of more affectively orientedactivities.

_All session outlines also. involve the use of personal inventory andskills testing or skills practice activities .performed by participants
individually, as well as small group discussions and action-planningactivities. These are included in order to:

provide participants an oppoTtunity to practice relevant.skillsand to receive immediate feedback

provide participants an opportunity to share reactions and todevelop small support groups

o accommodate the needs of participants for experiential learningactivities

increase the informant) and variety of works* aaivities

These procedures or methods suggested in the training design may beadapted 'to reflect 3 different emphasis in objectives or to reflect the_different styles or skills of workshop session personnel. Jn consideringthe procaltres or methods used in any workshop, 4t is useful to evaluatewhether:

A) they provide a mixture of affective,
cognitive, a'nd,experiential

activities-sufficient to accommodate the diversity'of participantslearning styles

B) they follow a logical prOgression from'awareness building, toproblem exploration, to skidls assessment or development, through
stimulation of the,application of workshop information by participantsin their relevant personal or professional activities

.k
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1
, 2. I-Jovi muCh flexibility is desirable in'implementing session b thine?

,

The session outline As intended\as a guideline f9r the implementa ion
of dtraining experience, not as a pl"escription.that must be folloved ithr

. out dev.iation... The activities and equente outlined in this session haye
been field-tested saccessfully with a variety of groups, but it should be
recognized the no single design iS appropriate for all situations. Facilita7

tors should Use"the outline to assist them in meeting the needs;oroarticipants
rather than as d constraint to necessary flexibility.

'Flexibility is critical:with regard to'obSrvance of thp suggested
timelines which.pave been provided in the ses§ion outline. These timelines
tend 6.4 be highly concentrated. It will require most facilitators and groups
to .mo-v6. at a brisk pate if all of the activities are to be completed in thle
time allowed.. (Most of the--s'essions could benefit from an expansion of
time allocated to each activlty.) The timelines are general suggestions
onL; some groups of participants may need to spend more time on a single.
activity than is indicated inthe outline and may be able to omit another
activityf while others may find it impossible to move through,the en4re
sequence of activities in the time available. The facilitator(s) mulft be

Sufficiently familiar with the training design and activities to determine
the'. modifications whith may be appropriate to a particular situation or
group.

"The primary guideline' whicn should-be.observed in the implementation
of the training activities is that dre shald be taken to meet the needs
of the majority of the participant group.. Fa'tilitators should avoid

modifications which may address the needs of only a few participants and .

attempt, to meet the needs of individuals \during break periods or after the
workshop without detaining the entire group.

3. I-low can the workshop ativities and sequence be adapted to fit
shorter periods of time2.

Although %he session outlines weredesi-gned for implementation iQ
three-hour oeriodso it is recognized tha,t it may be necessary to modify the
sessior '. for implementation in a shorter period of time. When this is
necessary, the .faci.litator(s) should review the'bbjectives of each suggested
activity carefully before making a detisionsabout which activities would

be most appropriate? . If this modificatton is necessary the facilitato )

should consider the followi..N:

A) Carefully review the sequenceend the build-up activities provided
. in the session outline. Each session outline has been Aeveldped

to include each of the following components:

Needs assessment activity/excrcise-oSession Outlines begin

with an introductory activiti whigh'can involve the group in

the session, 'allOw individuals to express initial concerns an0

provide the facilitator with general intonation about the
perceOtions and experience of the group, This initial'exRerience

is a key method of judging the specific needs of the group
and istimating the optimal.pacing of the session activities.
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*o Cognitive activities--Eath session outliriejlnclu.des 'a. lecturette(s)
to introduce new 'concepts,and'activities. These are designed .

to increase participants understanding of particular.woblems
-.,related to sex equity and of.the steps to be taken.and the

principles ta be r.pllowed,in'achieVing sex quity. The amount
of informatioA "provided in a lecturette,can be reduced if the
group has had-previous exPosUre to the concepts bding presented.
Even with experienced.graupshoweverl it is useful-toiprovide*
a summary of the key poirits-:tncluded ln the lecturette to ensure
that ail members of the group.have a common frame of reference .

for subsequent activities.

Experiential activtties--Experiential, activities provide an
opportunity for participants to apply,the concepts presented
in cognitive activities to situations in educational practice.
The purpose of this activity is to help participants assess, .

for themselves the impications of the information presented
for day-to-day activities.

o Skills practice activities--Each session outline includes a
number of activities which are designed to give participants
an opportunity to practice some of the skills which are
necessary for the application of sex equity principles and to
'obtain immediate feedback regarding their efforts.

Action-planning activities--Each session outline evourages
participants to begin to identify specific steps which they
or their educationsagency can take to promote full implementation
of,Title IX and/orto attain sex equity in their activitles.

- These action-planning steps are crucial to the application pf
the information provided in the workshop package. They should
pot be eliminated and in fact, wherever possible, it would be
desirable to expand the amount of time.devoted to action planning.
This is particularly relevant when participants work together
in the same educatiOn agency.

In most cases, it is desirable to reduce the amount of time devoted
to eacAukt the various types of activities provided rather than to
omit any of the major components of the session outline.

B)rProvide parti.cipants with reading materials prior to the workshop
session.

If the-workshop time is limited, it may be.possible to reduce the
amount of time devoted to the workshop activities by providing
participants with materials which can be read prior to the implementa,
tion of the workshop. If the facilitator belieyes that this.is
besirable, a summary of the information_provided in lect(urette or
-information shdet-form may be distributed to participants prior to
ttT workshop. t-

C) Redce the amount of time spend on exercises and worksheets.

One way that- the tiMelineS-for the-session can be c..Lt is to -ask
Participants to consider only a limited number of cases or situations

1-12
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presen.ted in. their woilcsheets, suggesting that others be completed
some kliime after the workshop. (If this is done', the facilitator
should.make certain to explore those items ielected for Use in tile
group in suOicient detail to clar-ify for participants the basic'.
principles reflected in the worksheet.) In all instances, the
faci)itator should emphasize wayS which fhe participant materials
may be used after the workshap. 0

,t

Wrimt
persdpnel.are ,needed for the impleentation of the ses'sion

.out)ine?

AlthOup this session outline has been leveloped.to facilitate its
use-by persofinel .af varying backgrounds, the selection of personnel to

facilitate workshop activities' is a critical factor in the implementation
of any.sessipn. While the session outline may be implemented by a single
facilitator, it is desirfble to utilize a team of two or more facilitators.
Use of a team has the following advantages:

it increases the likelihood of ensuring both content expertise (knowl-
edge ofTttle IX and sex equity principles in education, of Ot`
structure of education agencies, or Federal and state nondlscri a-

tion lWs, etc.) and process expertise (knowledge of group dynamics
and skills in group processing and training) in the.delivery of the
session outlind

it makes it possible to demonstrate nondiscrimintilion by use of a
training team on which both females and males and members of racial
and ethnic minority groups are represented

it makes it possible to increase the diversity of training styles
and areas of expertise, and thus to accommodate the diverse learning
styles and needs of workshop participants

If,a facilitator team is utilized, it ;s imp9rtant to 61s.grate one or two

persons witn responsibility for providing continuity and direction' througftut
all workshop activities. Persons with responsibility fon workshop administration
and for such tasks ds participant registration, distribution of materialso
and general problem solving should also be designated, particularly when the
workship involves a large number of people.

5. How should facilitators prepare for the impleMentation of the

( -workshop session?

Effective implementation of the training session requires careful
facilitator preparation. Jacifitators should take'ample time to do the

following:

o thoroughly review the session outline and all participant materials

prepare notecards out*Oning the sequence and the general directiOns

for participants

prepare tneir own outlines of the suggested lecturetOs so that thei*
may present the informatiop provided in,their own style (in no case.

should a facilitator readqrom the session outline dur'ing session
implementation)

4' 1-13.



-0.identify points where 16-formation Pr -activities could be omitted in
the event that more time,is needed in an earlier activity'

If,a team of facilitators is used, 'it is essential that the grp meet
together to: .

assign various responsibilAties.Ao the team members, ma0ng sure that
each'inOv.idual is clear about her/his role in app6ring betbre the
group, monitoring,indiviciyal a64,_ small group work,.preparing charts
ordiateria;s-, dad working with 'other team Members

,A

designate one persdn as the person responsible for providing continuity
throughout the.workshop and making decisions as to necessary adaptation
of timelines ,

4
44'14V.discuss individual reactions----5 actilivities and wasys that adaptations

:Ailight be made i,f necessary

. conslder the various styles represented.in members of the team'and
the ways that the team might work together for maximum effectiveness

6. How should participants be involved in the Workshop initially?

Considerations regarding the involvement of pat-ticipants in the work-
shop event usually revolve around two issues: whether workshop participation
should be voluntary or' mandatory, and to what extent participants should be
involved in the workshop planning process.

. DeterMination of whether workshop participation should be voluntary
or,mandatory should be made consideration of the workshop objectives,
the job requirements of variou,--staff grpups, and other situational variables
which may be releyant. The training design may be appropriately used
whether participation is voluntary or mandatory. It is important to remember,
.however, that whether participants.are notified of the obligation to attend
or invited to participa e, a clear and positive statement of workshop
sponsorship-, workshop urposes aRd objectives,' and the time and location of
the workshop can do mu a to establish a positive climate for the workshop
and to alleviate uncertainties or anxieties experienced by participants.
It is also important that participants are notified or invited in sufficient-
time to allow for personal planning Dr scheduling and for .clarification of
any luestions regarding participation. It may also be Useful to propide

.- short preparatory reading material which can rl.cfise interest in or egtablish
an initial context for the Workshop.

Another method of establisliing a positive workshop climate it to
involve participants (or representatives of the workshop target groups)
in workshop planning activities. This might be done through simple written
or oral needs assesSments which terve both to provide +ormation about the
felt needs of participants and to introduce participants to basic workshop
istues. It might also be accomplished by simply keeping key participants
informed of various stages ef planning or decisionmaking, or by requesting
the assistance of selected participants in obtaining workshop facilities,
reproducing resource materials, introducing resource persons, etc.

0
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The training design'specifies no procedures for participant involvement'
prior to workshop implementation; workshop personnel.should Select procedures
whiCh are appropriate to the size, stiucture, and climate of their particular
agencies or-institutions.

J .

7. What participant materials are needed to implement the session?

- All materials whiCh'are,required for participant use during a workshop
'..seWon re.attacahed'fohe'seSsion outline', these may be reproduced for
distribuVon.to session'participant'S. -Although the participant materials
for eachlsessibn are fairly extensive (and thus require some financial
expenditure to.reproduce in quantity), they are impvtant to the' successful
implementation if the session because;

(11 they protide quick reference.information for participants with little
prior background

they support and highlight the information provided by facilitators
and allow participants to be actively involved. in the training process

they permit individual problem assessment and skills testing by
participants related to session concerns

%a.

they reinforce participants':workshop session experiences and provide

participants a document for continuing on-the-job reference or use .

(It shoul.d be noted that although all required participant materials
are attached to the corresponding session outlines, a more comprehensive

Participant Notebook has been developed and published as one component of

the 'Workshop Package. This notebook inOudes not only all worksheets used-
during the three Generic Sessions, but also.additional reference material and

an extensive annotated listing of resources related to Title IX and sex

equity. Ideally, each participant should receive a copy of this full
Participant's Motebdok and a copy of all worksheets. for the Application
Sessions 'wtich are appropriate.to their' role--e.g., adminstrator, cOunselor,

etc

8. What facilities, equipment, and resources are needed for implementation-
;

of the worksHop?

The physical facilities i:irbvided for a workshop can make a s.ignificant

difference in the difficulty or,eae, of its implementation.. The workshop

package .requir'es a room sufficiently large to actommodate all participants.

for the generic sessions and small break-out rooms for each'of the application

group sessions provided. "loveable tables and.chairs facilitate the creation

of in informal environment and the jmplementation of small group activity.

'Attention, should be given to envring:that facilities are well lighted, at
a comfortabl,e temperature and well veRtilated, and within access of rest-

rooms. It is desirable to inspeat facilities well in advance of the wor4shop

to ensure Ahat they will meet the needs of the workshop.

The equipment to be utilized in the session is specified in 'the tralajng

outlin7 Care should be taken' to make arrangements well in advance of the

workshus for the use of eo4pment t9 cneck just orlior to the session to

ensure that the equipment is available and in working order. k

a
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9. What- guidelines'should be observed facilitators throughout the
workshop?

, / , . 114.....

Workshops dealing with sex equity ofte.n invilve participants in a
questioning of some Of their earliest le.6-rnings and most.basic beliefs and°
assumptions. Individuals deal'ing with these issues mal4ave negative .

feelingt about changing roles of males and feiriales in our society and
expecience fear or:anger a!,out Sex pquity efforts- in education. It is.
crittcal that workshop facilitators' understand that th'ese reactions are .

t6 be expected and how to handle them in positive'Ways. Some suggestions
for deaLig9g with possible resistance ór.rejection of the-ideps covered in..
the workshop are outlined below.

,

(

Workshop facilitators shoulp:
.

, ,:.:t. .

Remember that change i'n...knowledge, atjtudes, and'skill.5....r-equires
. time and continued supOrt. EaCh perso ust move through a process

of exploring, understanding,.and acting on new ideas before they
can be accepted. Rejection of, ideas presented in the works.hop should
not t) interpreted As a personal rejection of the presenter.

4 Work to provide ,ontinuing support to participants even when they are
met by disagreement and/or.resistance. Responses to be avoided by
workshop personnel include:

Oefensivenessthe expression through words or behaviors that
a facilitator or.resource person feels as if an attack_has been.,
made against her/his personal ability or adequacy. Workshop
personnel should try to maintain an open attitude and deal with
the ideas presentet by the participant rather than the internal
feelings that these ideas may create.

Rejection of'the groupthe categorization of an individual
or. group as "hopeless." One of the ways that facilitators may t

400P deal with persons whd disagree is to reject them. It is important
fhat workshop leaders.maintatn communications with all participants
and continue to work through the feelings and ideas presented.

Future predictionsstatements to an individual or the group such
as "I'm sure you'll eventually see it my-way." Although it
is quite likely that many'who reject ideas presented workshops
will_ change over a period of time, it is not helPful to dismiss
the issues being considered by making future predictions.

Avoidance of the issues--dropping relevant controversial issues
before they have been considered. Avoiding open consideration
of possibLp ithplica.tions of the Title IX regulatidn through

a comment'tuch aS "There's.really no need for major changes in
most programs" does not contribute to participa'nt learning or
problem solving: Workshop facilitators should anticipate some
of the contrtversial questions or concerns which are likely to
be raised and be p red to deal with them, if only by admitting
uncertainty and a wil ingness to help partfcipants obtain
assistance from othe sources.

4
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I.

- Overcontrol ôi the participant groupOressing trie group .ahead
regardless of their npresent needs or ability to deal wit
some of the issues. Overs'cheduling a workshop agenda so that

.(time is not available fcr clarification questions or for
cons-ideration of.the implications of the information in small
group discussion is one way to overconVol the participant
group. Workshop plans must includ.e time to'ensure that
have the opportunity fqr inittal exploration and evaluat on of
'the information presn80.

Work to.maintain
and opinions can

I

ate where participants' questions, feelings,
ressed and conSidered. Maintain a nonjudmental-

approach toward the expression of feelings or opinions which differ
from those being expressed in the workshop.

Provide participants with concrete inforflation arid materials whenever
possible. Much of the res?tance to accepting change occurs when
people do not understand the rationale for change and the specific
steps that must be taken in implementing chahge. It is essential
that participants be given opportunity to identify specific directions
for change, to develop the necessary skills for change, and to receive
support and assistance during this process.

A
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IMPLEMENTING TITLE IX AND
ATTAINING SEX EQUITY:
PLANNING FOR CHANGE

GENEOC SESSION THREE: .

eSsion Specifications

Session population: Local education agency4staff, including administrators,
' Title IX coordinators, instructional staff, counselors and student

personnel workers, vocational education personnel, gad physical
education and athletics,staff; board members, andAnsentatives
of community groups

Session objeAives: The objectives for Generic Session/Three include:

to provide participants with an overview of some of the necessary
conditions for change related to Title IX and sex equity in educa-
tion and if the,types of strategies availableffor planning, and
implemegiing change efforts in these areas

to provide participants with i fram6work for diagnosing organizational
change needs related to Title IX and sex equity and for designing action'
strategies which would be appropriate for meeting these needS

to provide participants with an opportunity to develop prelim-I.:WY
,plans for organizational change which could contribute to the Tull
impleTentation of Title IX and achieving sex equity in their djstricts

to increase participants' skills in develpping action programs related
to Title IX and set, equity.for implementatIon in their.own
Job functioning

Time required: Three hours

iMaterials needed:

For participant use:

Nit

"Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity: Assessing Conditions
1

for Change" (in paeticipant notebdbk--Participant Worksheet 17)
ft

"Title IX Action Pl'enning Worksheet: (in participant notebook--
Participant Worksheet 18), .

4

"Workshop Evaluation Sheet" (Participant Worksheet lg)



For.workshop-ficilitator use:

A chart:(on newspnint, acetate transparency, or chalkboard) on
"QuestiOns.for Change Objectives"(see section'V of this outline)

A chart (on newsprint, acetate transparency, or Chalkboard) on
"Stage§ of Charige" (see sec.tion VI of this outline),

. .

Facilitators required: Although the session may be conducted by a singleperson, it is Preferablè in most cases to share responsibilities amongseveral persons (female and male) who possess both subject.matter,
expertise atIO group process skills, and who represent racial-ethnicdiversity.

Facilitatpr 'preparation required:

'The facilitator should:

\ thoroughly review this outline and all participant materiarl
2 ,

9 9r'eview suggested lecturetes and adapt them to accommodate unique groupneeds and facilitator stfle,
44.,

.

- "Title.IX.Implementation and Attaining Sex Equity: The Condit4ovis
for Change" (see section II ofthis outline)

. 10 minutes"Tftle IX Implementation and Attaining Sex Equity: Actions
for Change" (see section IV of this outline)

.15 minutes"Title IX.Action Planning" (iee section V of this outline) 5 minutes."Stages dUChange" (see section VI of this outline)
. 8 minutes"Summary and Closing Comments" (see section VII of this

Outline)
10 minutes

prepare charts (on newsprint, acetate transparency, or chalkboard) on:

- "Questions for Change Objectives'! (see section V of this Outline)
"Stages of Change" (see section VI of this outline)

Group size: Flexible

Facilties required: Meeting room to accommodate expected number of participants;
!loveable tibTes and chairs will facilitate.small group work

9

ment and supplies required: '00rhead projector and transparvcies, chalkoard and chalk, or Ktwsprint d ma'rker; pencilS for each participant

*
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IMPLEMENTING TITLE IX AND ATTAINING SEX EQUITY:

'PLANNING FOR CHANGE

GrNERIC SESSION THRES

Sessfon-Agen

I. INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS

II. IMPLEMENTING TrITE IX AND ATTAINING SEX

EQUITY: CONDITIONS FOR CHANGE
4

\.

TIME REQUIRED:

.TIME\REQUIRED:

A. Lecturette--"Implementing Title IX and .g.........

Attaining Sex Equtty: Conditions for ,

Change" .(15 minutes)

B. Questions and answers ( 5 minutes)

C. Individual activity--"Implemehting Title
IX and Attaining Sex Equity: Assessing .

Conditions for Change" .
15 minutes)

I), ,Small group discucions c, 15 minutes)

E. Total group,processing 10 minutes)

III. BREAK

IV. IMPLEMENTING TITLE IX AND AT-1'41011LX
EQUITY: ACTIONS FOR CHANGE

\

A. Lecturette--"Implemehting.Title IX
and Attaining Sex 4quity: Actions

for Change" )4

B. Questions and an;wers

V. IITLE IX.ACTION PLANNINGn

A. Introductory comments--"Considerations
for Title IX Action Planning++.

B. sIndividual activity--"Title _IX Action

PlannThg"
C. Small group'discussions

D. Total.group processing

VI. STAGES OF.CHANGE

5 MINUTES

6 MINUTES

TIME REQUIRED: 1.0 MINUTES

TIME REQUIRED: 20 MINUiES

(15 minutes) .

( 5 minutes)

TIME REQUIRED:

'( 5 minutes)

(10 minutes)
' (20 minutes)

(10 minutes).

45 MINUTES

TIME REQUIRED:, 10 MINUTES

A. 1..ecturette--'Stages)bf Change" ( 8 minutes)

B. Qqestions an swers ( 2 minutes)

a VII. SUMMARY AND EVALUATION TIME REQUTRED: 30 MINUTES

A. Introductory comments ( 5 minutes)

B. Paired discussions--"Workshop Evaluation

r Interviews" (15 minutgs)

C. Summary comments 5 minuteg

D. Closing acknowledgements 5 minutes
TOTAL tIME REQUIR D: 180 MINUTES"

iir
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INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS

Purose.`of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

TIME REQUIRED: 5 MINUTES

o.

to introduce any facilitator( ) who may be new to the participants

to provide participants with an overview of the content of this

final workshop session

Material's needed: None

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

thoroug4ily review the total sesOon outline

review suggested comments and adapt them to accommodate unique

group needs and facilitator style

Procedure: s

The facilitator and any persons assisting vith the session shOUld -

be introduced if they have not been before the group before. The

facilitator may wish.to intrbduce the session with comments such as the

following:

"Thus 6aA tvi th. woAkshop we've examined the tega context okTitte

IX; the sociat/educationa context o6 Titte IX; the appticatipi o6 Title

IX Aequ4Aements to educationat poficieA, phogkamA, and pkacticeA; and

some molt genmat conceknA Attated to Aex equity aA they appty to OUA

activities in schools. AA we move into this taAt AeAAion o6 the woAkshop,

ouh attention muzt tukn 6kom expanding ouh undet6tanding6 06 Titte IX

Jand 6e.x equity to pfanning ouk icutukcactionA to imptement the4-itte IX

Aegufation and to achieve Aex equity in ouk schools and communitieA

"Thnoughout the woAkshop Title IX and its imptications have been

'examined 6Aom the pmspective o6 cangelegat change, sociat change,'

and educatiolia change. Most o6 the activities included in the Appfication

Se,s6o#1,4 dealt4,4th the things that we can do az individuats to etiminate

sx (1.(6CA4/1141 and achieve equity thkough auk vakiouA individual job

Onctions. EachlSuch action' we 'take-contAibutes tu the genmat &vet o6

equity in oult agencia and inAtitutionA.

"Vuking thi4 Ae4Aion, howevek, we ei,ke going to conAidek oAganizationat

changesthose changeA which ke.quike individuats oA, gkoupA to move beyond

pakticufak inditxi.ducy job Onctionz and to act. 4..rt ways that chalitge the

poticieA, Atauctuite.s, no4m6, hebouitee calocationZ, c. o6 Achoof4. It iA

impoktant that we modi6y oak own peuona behat4o4; it A4 abso impoktant

that we exult oqA. inklubice to buitd equitabfe in4Ututi0n4 04 mganizationk.

Each o6 us w4ft need to de6ine Pun peitiSonaf commitmeAt tp Aex equity e66okt6 1

and to plan the actions we aan take to a4tvin both ouk pek/sonat change goaX4,

and the 6Aganizatiunal chahge goals we hold 6oA zchoutz.4

:;4(1



II, TITLE IX AND ATTAIN* SEX OUITY: THE

CONDITIONS FOR CHANGE TIME REQUIRED:. 60 MINUTES

(A). Lecturette--"Title IX and,Attaining Sex

Equity: The Conditions for Change" (10 Tinutes)

(B) Questions and'answers ( 5 minutes)

(C) Individual activity--"Implementin9 Title
IX and Achieving Sex Equity: Assessing

#
Conditions for Change" (15 minutes)

(D) Small group disoussions ., (15 minutes)

(E) Total group processing (15 minutes) A

Purpose of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to provide participants with an overvieW of the conditions neces-
sary for organizational change related to Title IX implementation

and the attainment of sex equity

provide participants with a framework for assessing organiza-
fipnal change needs as they relate to Title IX implementation
and'the attainment 0 sex equity

"to involve participants in an analysis of the organization0
changes necessary for Title IX implementation and attainment of
sex equity in their dwn schools and communities

to involve,participants in the identification of interventions
and actions which may be used to assist Title IX implementation
and the attainmeht of sex equity in their own schools and
communities

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Assessing Conditions for Change" (included in participant's
notebook--Participant Worksheet 17)

For facilitator use: None

Facilitator preptration requimi:

The facilitator(s) should:

V.

thoroughly rOview this outline,and all participant materials

reSew suggested lecturette and adapt it to accommodate unique

group needs or fa,cilitator style

-3-



Procedure:

A.
Lectureite--"Implementing'Tiele IX
and Attaining Sex Equity:

*
Condi-

tions fo Change" (10 minutes)

The 'purpose f this lecturette is to provide participants with aframework for con idering organizational change'and for analyzing theconditions which an facilitate Title IX-related change.

Suggested lecturette:.

"BeeoAe we begin NA Conbidekation oe oAganizationat change.neeatedto Titte IX and sex equity in educat:ion, it may be use6ut 6on us topause a moment to think about the note oe change in ouic tives, We'veused the wond change thnoughout the wakkshop, without stopping toacknoweedge that athough the woAd.in itzet6 denotes newness on di66en-entness, most o6 us ane in 6act veny eamitiaA with changt. The contentoe paAticutaA changes may be,nm oh dieeenent, but the pnocess o6 change"i4 one with which mozt o6 wane eamitiaA. What may be new in thisSession is the attempt to veAbatize oA systematize What most o6 usknow expeltientLaZey but may not have discussed ()gen.

"Lt woutd be di66icutt eon. anyone to.tive.in a society such azOUA4 and not be awake oe the muttipte changes that inetuence oun peA-sonat tivez and Ike devetopment oe ouA institutions. and communities.
How *Oen, howeveA, do we neatize that the pAimaAy goat ae educi4 tO assist the change pnocess, and.thaf those o6 uz who aite, ,i, otvedin education must consideA that paAt o.e ouA Aote 4,6 to save as changeagents. ktthough this tam may s und uneamitiaA, we shoutd 4watt the

ninatuAe de education and the teaA ng phocess. LeaAning actit4tied cftep6ten.de6ined az those activities which pnoduce change in behavioA.Ah pensonz invoived in education, we aAe condenned with pnoducing chartgeand supponting institutions which ant gAowth--oA change--pnoducing.

"As we think now about pnoducing change we'must detikedte twobasic typg0Coe change--change in individuat behavions and change in thet .

stnuctUnrand openation o6 institutions. As educatons, most 06 us.ate'mme comeontabte deating with conceAns Aetated to individuat change,in that individuat teanning and change 'Lb the essence oe the educationatpnocess az it is.tAaditionatty deeined. .Most oe the actton ptanking.activities which wene inctuded,in the Apptication Sessions oe this
.wo4kshop 6ocu4ed on the indiOiduat actions and changes which you cantake to assist imptementation o6 Titte IX.

"It i6 equatty impontant,.howeven, that we become moAe awake oe
and shined at deaUng with institutionat oh otganIzationat change.
Titte IX imptementation and sex equity don mate and eemate studentz
muzt be evident both within the individuai ceassnooms and dctivitieS
A the schoot, and in the stnuctune and ope4ttLon oe the totat schoolsystem. The degnee to which Achoots cme t4uctimetd az open, equitabte
institutions has a pno6ound impact,on -the. qtavitLty and quatity .196
individuat teaAning whidh occuAs in them and on the attainment oe
equity-in oun society.

4t.
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'P haps one .06' the Aeasons (that many.01 us may not be conscious

6 0 Aote.

in oAganizationat change . a that oAganizationat change seems

ex and'Elyond any inkfuence wItich we az individual may exekt.

L6 tAue AoA each oti us az individuatA that some pA the 6okcez OA a

pakticufak oAgaaizationae changmay be beyond ouA-contAol. HoweveA,

it 4S equatly tAue that each ()A us ha4..th'e poweA to -lnAtuence many-

Aganizationat change's. Eaah ati uz can azsizt in buitding the types 06

education institutions maAtcTikety contnibute both to the development

ati i_ndividuat human potential and.the'devetopment oti the Shins, knowtedge,

and capability which ake needed 4.A.ouA societq a to managessociat change

eWctively and to achieve equity 6ok att citizens'.

"The concekn 6011 Titte4IX imptemRntation and the demand OA sex

equity ake both.nesponses to change in ouk society and stimuti to AuAtheA

prsgvato pAoAeAsiOnat,.and oAganizationat change. OUA invotvement in .

e7Ea4e eAtioAt's pnovide's us with a numbek 06 oppoktunities to patticipate

in mgarlizationat change and to galn expekiencez which can enhance OUA

peksonaf gAowth. These include opPokt4nities to:

o enhance ouA pAoAessionat Akilts
.\

devaop a Aationae, systematic. PAoblem-utving pkocess which can

pAoduce oAganizationat and pAoAesAionat change

contkibute to the knowfedge, AkittA, commitment, and pekz-istence.

whi.ch aAe needed to buitd equitabfe, gkowth-pkoducing education

instituti.ons which can Sekve az kofe models to otheA societat

:institutions

"Duking the Apptication Sezsions Most 06 us ha's the oppoAtunity

to identiAy 60MV Title Aaetated goats Aon. OUA individuat, pkqessionat

activities. At this point we wit! be examining the needs. 6ok okganizationat

change Aelaed- to Title. IX. and Aex equity and conside&ing a method 06

devabping goals.Am the needed 0Aganizationat change.

"A beginning polkt don. astseising °The oAganizationat change needs ADA

imptementing Titte IX and attaining sex equity'a the conAidmation

the conditions which can Aactate change in schoofz'and communitie4.

Seven.conditioks appeak to be e3Sentiaf i6 the changes.necesisaky 66k the

6uff implementation oA Titte. IX and attainment7C6 sex equity.ake to ()COLA:

1. Change begins.aq.0 a consenAws that sex disckimination and sex .

biaS exist and that such disckimnation and bias should be etiMinated.

Thy 6ikzt step LA deafing wAth any educational. LAblie LA ite-cughizing

that a need Am change exi.sts. ACknowledgement o the.need must be made

by pv1i6onA wokking within the. Achoof system and pe,ovi w.thAln 41e community

being sowed.. Un:U19 Miote LA Slome Level oA,consenAus that AOC discAimination

and'Aex bias i4 a pkobfym,in the school's, theke LA compaAativety tiittte that

can be done, to devtfop pAopammatic. AtAategicis on deating w4.th the pubtem.

When no consenAws eVists, apoopAiate action st&ategies woutd 6ocus on

inc&easing people's' awa&eness o exisi.ence o the. pAobterv. Such AthategieA

woued inctude documentation o diWtentiat tAeatment oti mate. and Aemato

students and employee's; dissemination oA thls inAonmation; iftvavemnt

students, peAsonna, and coMinunitirmembeAs in eAtioAts to OAAeAS Aex equity

Titfe IX compliance; imptementatian oA awakeness session's; etc.

-5-
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2. Change hec/u.ihes an undehstanding 06 the 4peci6ic souhces o4
sex discn4mination and bias .in educatipn and theiA pos.:sib&
e66ects..

1 9
Ve mination 06 appitopniate ctange stAategies nequines an unden-standing 06 spece souhces o6 sex discA4mination'and bias. Duhing-eatti,et sessions we considehed the. hie-Us on the means-6 .di66eAen-tiat sex note sociatization in schoots. These include di6 enentiataccess to couhses, di66ehentiat theatment in the ctgssAoom biased

counseling and guidance, di66 enentiat physicat education ai!id competi-
tiveispohts activities, the bias 06 textbooks and inStAuctionat matenials,etc. 16 we ane to heduce sex discnimination and bias, educationat
peAsonnet must hav('. a thonough Undehstanding:of the spec behav-iohs which he dt in di66enenliat th,ealment o6 6emates and mates ando6 the outcom o6 such behavions." Otot undenstandings o6 the vehictes06 di66ekew sociati2a.tion ane companatevely hecent and att educaL
tionae pensonnet must.devote e66ont to-gaining skitts in the necogni-
tion and ,i.dent,(16ication .06 sex"disoimination and sex bias, and in the

temeeation o6 actions 60A theitte.0*ftation... Insenvice thaining.4 pnognamst the dissemination 06 ir1.6onmation, -ctassnoom/schoot ob4ehva-tio4, and ind4viduat neading and study ane stnategies which may be
used16on ineneasi!ng the. undeAstanding o6 educationae pehsbnnet,06 the
ZOLLACe.6 06 bias and dischimina.tion and o6 thein e66ects.

3. Change hequines the existence o6 leadeAship committed to
goats 60A citange. in education and ahticutating !hese goats. .

Change tequines teadenspensons who have thoabitity 'to hecognize
change needs anitto communicate a vision 06 what the 6utuhe cowed betike i6 these needs we/Le met. Leadehship 'On change in educationat
potieies, oactices, and pnognams muAt come 6nom a vaniety o6 souhces.
flembens o6 govohnance bodies such az boaAds o6 education must phoidepotides which cantinitiate and suppoht e66onts 6oh change. Administta-tons must igitiate and suppoht moghams which can oovide the stnuctme
6on the'. attainment 06 equity. Insthuctionat pehsonnet and coukseting
4ta66 must demonstAate equity in the detivehy.o6 eduCationat sehvices.
Communi,ty gnOttps and intenested citizens must aAticulate equity goats
and evatuate schoot patici.es and'oognams against these goats. Lead-
ehship 6hom each 06 these souhces is essentiat. Ongoing ebionts 06
schoots, pno6es6ionaf gnoups and associatidns, and community ghoups to
identi6y, deveeop, and suppoht 'pug/tams which can inchease activities
and actions to eliminate M dischimination and bias ahe methods 06
ineheasing teadehship in this anea. -

4. Changeenequ-OeS he speci6ication 06 pahticweah goats 6on the
.achievement o6 equity and the devetopment 06 modets 6on
accomptishing change.

LAW when we fiecognize a pnobtem and can identi6y gone/tat goats 6on
its atteviation, theAe is fittte tiketihood that we w,itt ach4tve change
untie we've identi6ied speci6ic, obseAvabte change pbjectives. Genehal
goats must be delineated into speci6it objectiqes, and the activities
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wkiiij tn fead to theiA, attainment muot.be dented. Fon exampte, the

geneuf-goal 04 achieving sex equity in the clawtoOm must be oAganized

into such ubjectve a .identiliyag bias in textbooks and instAuctionat

matekial4, efnating ditiliekentia tkeatment o6 6emate and mate AtudentA,

etc. This pAoceA4 is liacititated by the devdopment 06 change modetA and

spec,iiiic 'how to''steps which educatou can use Ain the achievement

6ex equity goatA.. Resea4ch, demonstAation pAogitam, technical assistance

pugnams, and documentation oti change ebiout)s ake impoktant stutegies

04 the deve&pment and disoemination oWhow to modoes.

'b. Change 4equi4e4 the attocalion human and 6inaneia1 ite4oulice6..

Change towaAd imptementation Titte IX and the attainment o6 sex

equLty in Achoots wiff not be achieved WithOUt home expedituke'o6 human

and AinAnciat ke1ou4ces. In most instances' it is impoktant that both

types ()lc expenditu4es ake made. The expendituke money On:pug/taw

without the a6ignment/deveXopment o6 competent VA4ii is not tikety to

Aesuft.in signi6icant change. Liketabse, the continued assignment o6

kezponsibaiti_ez without the puvision o6 the 4esoukces needed 04 suppokt

in caAkying out these 4esponsibitities is not Likely to pkoduce change.

Documentecti.on the need 60k Auduncez, development o6 pkognam p4oposat2,

,and assessment the AvuLtA.oli the expenditme human and 6inancia2

AM:414CW aitT Athategia 604 inCheabing the atiaCatian 06 kmotacez.

6. ChangeAequiAe2s that educationat peksonnet possetS the capa4tity

(knowfedge and Akill4) 6o4 detiveAing educationat equity.

A& we identiliy change goatis and objectives, we must not liokget that

afmost any change kequikes the acquisition o6 now knowledge and Akitt.

Acti_viti_es which can c(Azizt the, devetopMent 4 the necessarty knowtedge

and Akiff incfude: attendance at and pkovision o6 Tit& lx-netated

uvAbshoo.and tAaining pkogitams; pkocuument and distkibUtion\oli koeevant

mateA4a16; maintenance and suppo4t 604 eXpekalentat and deMonstkation

pkojects and to/Log/tam; and pakticipation in insekvice stati6 development

pAognam. Each Achoof oyStem must Auppott devetopment e.66okts

and keinlionce thoAe pekisont who continue to inc4ease theik.tatowtedge and

miskitb capabitity,is to be achieved.

7. ChanA-AequiAez the devaopmett a syotem 04 the Aecognition

p4opess in educationaf pnogkano and the Aein6o&cement

-peuonnef who have made eli6o1(tA towaAd Titte IX imptementation

and the attainment sex equity.

Too oAten (6e expect change and maintain itsetli.. It is

,
impoqtant that we Aeafize that hange4A to be maintained it must be

Aecognized and kein6oAced. Recognition p4og4e44 in changing pitogitano

po1'icie4, and pflactices Ahoufd be an integkaf pa4t the opotation

AchoofA and (1 the intmaction between Achootz and community gAoupA.

In addition, inditriduaf empfoyeoS Allould be 4ein6o4ced 04 any eti6okt

they'make towand vuoviding nowsexiAt 4e4vicez.

Or
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"The exiztence o6 each oti these conditions conthibutes to theehiticat mazz o6. 4oh1es which must be phesent betiohe 4utt imptementa-tion .94 Title IX is achieved. Deveeopment o4 each o4these conditionswithin ouh schoots, and commun,Uies catts 4oh a vahiety .94 pahattetstnategies. Each .96 us may be intehested in wicking on diekentazpectz 04 the phobtem. ThA:s is natunat and phoducti chuciat,kowevek, that we deteAmine those aheaz in which we.want to càfltkbwte.and then devetop a systematic ptan 4oh doing so.

"In a 4ew minutes we'hil going to puhsue thiz 4ohmutation o4 the
seven conditions OA changq az it hetates to ouh own sChootAandcommunities. We'tt be azz4zzing the degkee to which these Conditionsexist, az a means oti identitcying the ohganizatZonat change needs o4ouA schoots Aeeated to Titte IX imptementation and thq. attainmentsex. equity."

B. Questions and answers . ( 5 minutes)

The facilitator should provide an opportunit; for questions andanswers before moving on to the next activity. This s.hould not belonger than 5 minutes, so that participants can move into the completionof the wdrksheet entitled, "Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex.Equity: Assessing-ConditionS for Change."

C. Individual activity-i"Assessing Condi- '

. tions for Change"
(15 minutes) "

The purlpose of the next two activities is to provide participantswith a means of assessing the degree to which the conditjon for imple-menting Title IX and achieving sex equity exist in their schools and .communities. vsTikactivity oight be introduced by remarks sucfollowi g: *

. .o tJfe,ways that wt can begin to liomutate goats 'Oh ohganiza-

,

tionat change to azzezz the deghee. to which the conditions Oh
iMptementing Titte-IX and aMieving zex eqaity exist in ouh schoots
and communities. Pteaze take out the wo4k.4heet.entiteed, 'Imp ent-iftg Titte IX mid Attabliiiq Sex Equitli: Azzezzing Conditioos 6Change.d Thia about the situation in-ypuh schootz and communi y andanzweA lite questions on the do/ft/sheet. You'te hdve about 15 minutts ,to wok on the wohksheets individuatey and then we'tt be-shming thein4oAmation 4R smatt wtoups."

D. Small group'discussions (15 minutes)

After participants hav had about 15 minutes to complete J.4 e work-'
sheets, the following direc ions should be given.

1 .

"We'ke going to ask you o 4oltm smut! wtoups o4 not moAe than six
peAsons and to compahe yowl. assessments (,4 youh schoot/community situa-tions. 11 othen perronz 4Aom youh community ahe hehe at the wo41241op.you may uksh to discuss youh keseonses with them. To the deghee possi-UT, thy to 4ocu4 on the identi6ication c)4 action steps and the wacis
that you can wohk individuatty, oh with wtoups, to initiate clit Auppokt \\
mganizationat change.e604ts."

The facilitator should allow about 15 minutes for small group dis-
cussions. The facjlitator should move'about the' room to gain some idea
of participant'responses and to be able to answer any questions which
may arise in tite small, groups.

.1 0
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E. Total Group Processing (10 minutes)

After small groups have had an opportunity to discuss their responses

tq .the worksheets, the facilitator should process the experience in the

tolal group. The majority of the. total *group processing time should bet'

devoted to such questions as:

hi what areas have we seen \the greatest progeess? In student.

progralp? Ih employment?

\

o In what areas do the greatest needs-exist? In student programs?

In employment?

To which of the conditions did you assign priorities?

Whattypes of action steps did you identify?
A

.

Points which should be made during'thrs procesing are:

The identification of needs is the firvt step for goal setting.

Goals represent the difference between where we are and where we

, want to be,

The cpncittions outlined on the worksheet are stated in terms of
organizatdonal change needs. It is important that we spend-time
identifying how indivOdual actions and strategies can contribute
to the changes which are neked for institutional response.

The priorities and ,vtion steps which we have identified durina this

activity wi I be used in further action planning during this session.

III. BREAK

(
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IV. IMPLEMENT6G TITLE IX AND ATTAINING SEX

EQUITY: ACTIONS FOR CHANGE TIME REQUIRED": 20 MINUTES

(A) Lecturette-r"Implementftg Title IX and

Attaining Sex Equity: .Actions for /

Change" .

(15 minutes)

(B) Questions and aoswers ( 5 minutes)'-

Purpose of the activity:

The purposes of the activity are:

to provide participants with an overview of specific actions

whqh may Ile used for Title IX implementation and the attairiment

sex. equity

to prepare participants fox action planning by providing suggestions

as to personal and organizational actions which may be taken -0

promote Title IX implementation and the attainment of sex equity

Materials needed: None

Facilitator preparation requ'ired:

The facilitator(s).should:

thoroughly review the total session outline and all participant

ffoterials

O review suggested lecturette and adapt it to fit unique group

needs and facilitator style 1

Procedure:
8

A. Lecturette--"Implementing Title IX

and Attaining Sex Equity: Actions
..

'for Change"
(15 minutes)

"The tiutt imptementation o6 Titte TX and the attainment o6 zek equity

Wen seem dililiicutt to envision. As a kesutt,we iiind ou44eives caught

up in the dili6icutt day-to-day activities necessany iok zukvivae and we

do not cleat mith the pkobteM4 o6 assessing 6uturce needZ zyztematicatty and

o6 developing pitogharr0 to meet these needs. Ebiective change eoAz

kequite panning and undektaking detibekate action4 towakd change. It

is onty in ouk active invotvement liok change that ouk zkittz az educatokz

1 ake 6ut2y devetoped and keatized.
,

.

.

et

"Imptementation oli any new pkogkam kequikez a change pata440 Wont.

)The steps in the change ptanning pkocezz inctude:

gaining an awakeners4 o6 the pkobtem and cam: eking atteknative6

ketative to the pkobtem
.

,

k
\

.

diagnaaing the zpecidic pkobtem and con4ideking,atteknatives
6ok

theik alleviation

devetoping an action ptan which speciliies tazki, kezponsibLUtiez,

timetinez and 4equiked expendituke4

-11-
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.imptementi.ng the actionz

monitoking, evatuating, cokkecting, and extending the ptan

"The institationat 4et6-eva1ua:tion nequitement o6 the Titte IXkegutativn, the notiication tequinement, the gnievance pucedune ne-quinement--each o6 theze puvidez a meanz o1. cOmpteting some o6 theztepz necezzany 6ok ptanned change.

"Succe466ut .imptementation o ptanned change activitiez nequinezincokpokation o6 pubtem-sotving e66ont6 aitd the uti,tization o avaniety o okganizationat change ztnategiez. ktt educationat penzonnetzhoutd undetztand botlithe 4peced change ok pnobtem-sotving mechavistupkovided unden the Titte TX teputation,and the moke genme typez co6change actions as.they might be apptied to Titte IX imptementation.

"Fitst, tet's consida two pkobtem-sotving mechanizmz which akeIkovided by the Titee IX kegutationthe gtievance pucedune and thecomptaint pucedune.

The iting o6 gnievancez--The gnievance.pnocedune az (dizcuzzedin e zecond wokkshop zezzioh) puvidez a method o pkobtem nezotu-tion which is keadity accezzate to ztudentz and emptoyees. 'The rorimaAy stkengths o6 the gkievance pucedune ane that itpnovidez an oppontunity eok pubtem Aesotution at the Levet'wheke the kesotution mazt be imptemented (thelocat agency);-that it may pkovide 6ok a zpeedy esatution O the pkobtem;and that it pnovidez the tocat age cy with an oppottunity toidenti6y and.deat with pubtemz ouAde in,renvention.

The weaknezz o6 the gnievance pnoc e'iz that itz e66ective-nez4 iz dependent upon the degkee to w ch thene-iz cti e66.04-ton the pant oti the tocat administAati.on o devetop'and uze thepucedune in an open ctimate o6 pubeem-z tying. 16 the puce-dune iz uzed in a mannek which zuggeztz tance to'examise Ohcleat with .gkievances, it i4 untikety that ailt be an e66ectivemethod o pnobter-zotving.

.xThe 6iting o6 comptiAnts--k, second pkobtem-sotv,cng,mechanismpnA,cdod by Titte TX iz the comptaint pucedune.' tRdividuatz
on.gnouo who betieve that they have been disckimi againston-the baziz o6 zex in any manna pAohibited by the TLt2e IXkegutat4an may 6.i.te a comptaint with the 666ice 6on CivRightz, U. S. Depaktment o6 Heatth, Educati.on;) andWe,e6aite\ix
Wazhington, D. C. Comptaints muzt.be Wed within 180 day4\a64k the atteged Titte IX viotation. Thiz action may be taka06.the un4 ati,s6actoky uze o6 a tocat gnieevance pucodune,
zimuttaneouzty with the Wing o a gkievance,. OA. WithOat
utilization o6 the tocat gnievance pnocedune.

The 046ice 6on Civit Righ:tz iz'nequined to take zome inveztiga-tive action within 15 dayz a6ten u comptete comptaint haz beenViedi -16, a6tek compteting its invatiga,t4ork, the 066ice oit
Rightz makez a 6inding o. discAimination pAocedukes akespecikied 6ok the cokkeetion o6 the dizmimina:tion. 16 attemptzto nezotve the mattek betxeen the 066ice Oh Civit Righti and
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,ehe 'inste:tutian on. ageriCy changed with dizcniminatiov 'Oa, the

066ice ton. Civil. Rights may institute administAative puce/lc/Au

which may kesutt in suspension ok tetmination ctA Fedenat assist-

ance and deniat.o6 liuktheA awaNS.

The LUng o6 a comptaint L4 use6ut when:

it is the pkackence ott the camptainant(s) not to use the

inteknat Titte IX gAievance puceduke
4

- thete is evidence ta suggest that the gkievance pkoceduAe is

not being eqectivety iMptemented

theke is evidence ta suggest that a gAievance witt not be

nesotved within the 180 day timit ton the 6iting-o6 comptaints

- a pieVance has bedn kezaved in a manna couidened to be

inequitabte by the campta.nant(s)

"A thind pkabtem-satving stAategy is not stated ,in the Titte IX

negutatipn, but it is inhekemt in auk tegat/judicia sy em--that is

-4-li
the litigation oti tate IX-netated issues. Atthough t. .gation is a

mane Onmat method ofi pkobtem zotving than eithek gAieva ce pkoceduAes

on camptaint pkoceduAes, it is an impontant method o6 kemedying dis-

ckiminati.an and seeking an intekpketativn oti the nequinements oti the

taw.*

Le a actipns: The'taw4 pnohibiting dizenimination on the basis

nace and zex have been and continue to be inteApteted by the

counts. The pkecedents extabtished in case taw o6 othen anti-

dizcnimination acts pnovided much o6 "the Oundation eon the

Title IX negutation. In the 6inat anaty44,4, many 6,6 the diza-

gneement4 neganding inteApAetatian oti the Titte IX kegutatian

witt be answened thAaugh titigatian.

*The individual's right to bring court suit under Title IX without prior

utilization of the Federal complaint procedu're has been brought into

question. ,The Seventh U. S. Court of Appeals held in Cannpn v. Universipity

of Chicago and Northwestern University that individuals may bring suit

under 1r only after use of tile administrative process provided by

the Office for Civil Rights', U. S. Department of Health', Education, and

Welfare. Precedents permitting private suit without the filing of Federal

complainis have, however:been developed under Title VI of*the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, the statutory prohibition of race discriMination on

which Title IX was patterned. The Cannon interpretation is being chal)eng-

.ed.- Individuals wishing further clarification should seek legal counsel.
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In genenae, o6 ntee. IX iAssues shoat( be. undeittakenwhen:

tJie ditua-ti,on 4o be 14,tigated invotves a point wheitetion o 6 t.h.d. /leg aataky n.e.quiicementA "66 needed

- the iacts o6-the cage arce in dispute

- the cage invotves emptoyeez on, stude.nts who have not beento ne,cei.ve a 6a2nt. hewting and/on.,kelie6 64om alleged disnation by othen. me.anz

"The, stitength o6 the legal action thtategy. L6 its invotveniento6 authonity which can pn.ovide binding n.esaeution o6 the.issuez and eztablish .eegae rYLeeedent. The weaknesses o6 thiz tiolun o6.pn_oblem -solving an.e the'amount o6 6,1.nanciae- it.aowtca and time itequiAit d ttch

the itegutatiof imptied in the legae/judicial pitocegg, them cote

"In to these Titee /X rtobtem-gaeving methatz spee4ied
nionenau-s onganizational change .aate.giez which may be appLitd towandLitee. IX -Zmpeementa,tion and the. attainme.nt, o6 -se.x equity in e4tca,6on.These acti.ons include:

.........

:IS

P Licy developmen,t/cian.i6iCation/communication

The .wtitte.n policies o6 a distnict estabash the guidaines OVtitutes which Wtçe to be. ,6oUowe.d n cann.ying out educattonat '1o/tog/tamsand activ-itix,s . The, poliaeA cute inpontant in ,thrtt the.y cote avaitabte.to eveAyone and t e.y ()vide. the standaitds 6on. the. opexation o6 educa-tLonat pitogkairs and a v,iti,es.

Although at dig cts aice AequiAed by the Title IX Aegmeationto have a genekae polic o6 nondisenimination on the bagis o sx, oxhave developed the nec,..saity paacy guidelines which specy the impli-cativns o6 the patio 66A vaAiou.s diztkict opeution.s. Mectivepolicy impfementation kequiAes the speccation o the paticies andongoing e66oAt4 to.emme thein. diszemination.

Development/clati6ication/communication o6 poticy and poiicy guide-tines id an impolutant continuing action 6oA,Titte IX irnp&mebttcJonand okganizational change.

Studi and evalua,Uon

The. .impontance. o6 systemati.e. dea. collection and ,identrizati.ovr o6conftectiv e and 4eniediat actioivs was' itecognized in. -the. Title, IX Aeguta-tian in its ity.quiAement liok an ingti-tuttionat 4el.6-evat1Lation. Itez entiat that.dqta collection be maintained as a method o6 measuxingpkogness and .iidentAying n..ecoment, on. waging pn.obeenv s. 16 Mute 42Iteason, ta believe that the ingtitutionat see.6-e.vatuation Wa-6 no-4 ascompnehenzive. az might be. de)s-in.abee., conisiden.ation -showed be. given toan updating o 6. the et ev atuation
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tuSta66 tnaining

Fug imptementation o6 Title IX a only attained wheh the ke6ine-

ment4 196 the kegatation eche modeled in the ddiveAy o6 educational

rhis can only oculk when theke is an ongoing e66oAt to ensute

that gll 4466 have an-undekstanding okthe intentand impliCatio4 06

'Title IX, and.the knowledge\and 4kU,s necessa4 .60. the' detiveky o6

nonsexist sent/ides.. Any edUtational change Aequittes AetAaining-d6

sonnet to ensune that they acluike necessaAy.knowledge.and the, AequiAed

.4kittS. 16 edumtion pensonnet ake to acquine TLte. IX-Aelated knowledge

and shitts, negutan'tnaini,ng, polaoctic monitpking, and contining nein6once-

ment o6 desiked nonsexist.behavions, witt nequiined.

o.Community invaveMe.nt #

ViAtuatty att cultuAal. gutto iJ,th,in NIA society have developed a

4y4tem.6on the assignment e6 /toles, inctuding.educationat 40b2,6, on the',

ba4is'o6 sex. Becaase Titte,IX calls 6oA a ice-vaXuati.On o6 the ways that

educationat Aolcs may:be assigned on the basa o6 sex, conceAns alce likely

'to be /Wised 4,n the Community. Continuing schoot invetvement and dialog

with the vakiety o6 gAoups AepAesehted in the commanity ake dn ,impoittAnt

change stnategy: 'The goa o4 such involvement should be assessment o6

'community needs ketevant to school pAogAams and the commarion o.4

the intent and implications school poticies to community membens.

S.

A Pnogkam modcation/devetopment

Attainment o6 Titte IX implementation ak sex 'equity 4S tikety to

kequike both the modi6icatio1' o6 existing 19.1togham4 and the development

o6,new ptogAams. Fon. exampte, an akea wheke compliance with.the-Aequikements

.o6 the kegutation is'tikety to.necessitate pAogAam modi6ication is the

women's.cpmpetitive spwas pnogkam. In most schools, pnognaM m'odi6ications
.

aAe necessany pAovidipg equal access and equat,oppoktunity .6ok women

4.nathletiC-6. °

theAg, ake many otheA aneas wheke the .developmeat o6

pnognams woutd. Ocititate Tit(e IX comptiance e.-66okts and the 'attainment

o6 sex equity. Such ptogAanis might inctude speciat'counseting pkognams,

excounage mates.and 6ema1'.evto mOve i.jt.to nontkaditionat ahecus o4

:vocational educationi
administWivvinteAnship pkogtams 6ok r4nokity and

6emate Sta.66 membens, pAbgAams to acqui0 nonSexist.classitoom mateAials,

q.te.
ir

Budget allocations

Implementation o6 Title IX and achi,'2.vement o6 sex equity may kequike

. budget allocations*m AeallocWion o6 existing Owls. PAocuAement46 .

.1.
necessany.actidos'Cannot be integAate into existim. pnognams oA when
6unds 6oA. pAogtam devetopment.on pAogAam modi6icaln may be needed when

thene itl need toassess the impact o speci6icTkogkams.

. These ake Soee. o4 the action stkategies wiach may be applied to

.bssues o6'Title IX imp6mentat4.on and onganizational change. Lach.o6

,....1 you §hould continue to identi6y other( action slAategies and deteAmine

those whiv,h ake. most appkopAiate 60 youA situation. :The qhmITA 'the

numbeh o6 atteknatives whichyou can identi.6y, the gAvateA the likelihood

that you can setect a stkategy which is. appkowjiate to the nequinements o(c

the 4tIeci6i6 situation.'" (

,

*
.
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1.

"In a kik minuteo we'tt be devetoping action ptan.s. Perthaps someo6 th4 action ,stAategia which'we've jot c11.6cuued"woutd be ap000iate.6ok okganizationat vlange'efiliokt4 in youk community."

B. Questions and answers (5 minutes)

he faCilitator should allow a few minutes foe questions andclarification of any points made during the lecture.

-16-:
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TITLE IX ACTION PLANNING

(A) Introductory comments--"Consideration
for Title.IX Attion Planning". ( 5 minutes) ,

(B) Individual activity--"Title IX Actiop

Planning" .
(10 minutes)

(C) Small group discussions (20 minutes)

(D) Total group processing (10 minutes)

Purpose of the activity:

The purposes of the activity are:

TIME REQUIRED: 45 MINUTES

vo-

to provide participants With an.laTview of.the planning process for

implementation of Title IX

to increase participants' skills in action planning

s to provide participants an opportunity to initiate the development

of action plans to assist Title IX implementation and the attainment

of sex equity

Materials needed:.

For participant use:

,

o "Title IX Action Planning Worksheet" (included in participant's

notebook--Participant Norkshe)t 18)

A chart (on newsprint, transparency, or chalkboard) on "Questions

for Change Objectives,"--This should include:

Questions for Change Objectives

What i5,to be changed?
WFO--is going to change or be changed?
Fow are they going to be able to perform or change?
Aere will the change occur?
When will th change occur?

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:.

thoroughly review this outline and all participant materials

review introductory comments and adapt them to accommodate

unique group needs or facilitator style

-17-



'Procedure:

A. Introductory wmments--"Considera
tions for Tttle IX Action Pla'nning" ( 5 minutes)

This activity is designed to ensure that participants understandthe procedures for aCtion planning and oinitiate the. ffrst,steps ofaction planning during the workshop. Before beginning, the facilitatorshould post the cAart on,Questions fqr Change Wectives" in view ofparticipants. Suggested introductory comments for the exercise are
4

given below.

'Tuning the_ next activity we'4e,goinci to be initiating pta 6okaCtions in am. ,schooto and communi4e4 which can assist Titte IX impte-mentation4 and the attainment o6 seA equity. Each o6 you has a 'TitteIX Action Ptanming WoAksheet' which can azz4st you in devetoping ptansO 04 change. BeKoke we took at the woAksheet, tet's 4eview the way thatwe can use,the ptann\ing tweezes to inckease ouk alSitity to estabti4hobjectives and achkei,e tho4e. objectives.

-41"the 6iA4t step in the change pkocesz is identiOing a sense o6-0Ci4ection that has meaning to us o4 estabtizhing the objectives 04the change4 we wish.to make. What woutd you tile to be abte to dothat woutd inmeaRe yowl. capabitity 6ok detivaing nonsexist educa-tionat seAvices oh what Woutd you tike to zee changed-in you4 educationatAgency? tqutd you tike to:

. identi6y and devetop/nonsexist teatni7 Aesoukces 6ok use in thecta44400m?

evatuate and ,bnpkove the Titee IX g44evance pAoceduke beingused?

evatuate and moditcy the peAsonnermanagement system o6 the dis-t.Act?

o devetop an -inseAvice twining p4ogum n. ,statiti?

"Any o6 these ok the many othek ideas that you may have identi ed\du4ing Apptication Semionis o4 in the 'A44es,sing Conditionz 04 Cha ge'woAksheet ate wonthwhite.4ta4ting point:4 04 change. One o6 the actsto identiliy tho4e change objectives which a4e impoktant to you is toimagine that it 4z one yea4 plom now. What thing4 4houtd be d4:66eAentyouA 6choo.e4? What specc changes wautd you Xike to make? ANtange objective 4houtd anzwek the questians you see on the-chaldt:

Whdt"44 to be changed?

o'Who i4 going to change oft be changed?

ay 'they going to be abte to pektionm o4 change?

Whote witt t uhe change occlt?

When wat the change occue

"Fon exampte, a change objective which answeks aU oti the.se. ques-tions°rOght
,

-18-
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To puivide t ay4 o6 inbeitVice twining 6ok aet teaching
.and inZtkuctionat sta66 in the tii6tAict on cotucting bia4 in
textbook4 and in teachek behaviok by June 1978,

"In the objective above the6e que4tion6 ajL2. amweAed in the
6oet6wing way4:

the what to be changed 44 the bia4 in textbook6 and teachek behaviok

the who to be changed iz ate teaching and in6tArtionat 4ta66

the how they wilt be changed i4 thicou47/ thkee day4 06 tAaining

the wheke the change wilt ocCuk a in the d4.4tXict inzekvice

tha,i,n,tng 4c.64iort4 4

the when change wit( occuk be6oke June 1978

"Once you've tated youA change objective, theke ake Aome impoktant
quation4 you can aisk to detekmine the tiketihood o6 achieving that change.

The4e ake:

14 it po6sibte to aglUze the change iLbjective? r.

16 pko(abte that, with e66oAt, you coutd achieve the change

objectiVe?

16 the change objective 4 cccic enough that you'tt know when
you have achieyed youk ctange_ o)jective? (1,06 eaSie)t to know when

you have identi6ied thkee nonsexat cuAAicaum Ae6mAce4 than when

you have genekatty.taught student4 in a nondiwaminatoky manna.)

Have you et a time deadtine 6oA achieving youk objective?

Have you deci.ded that youk change objective i4 the be4i atteAnative

6oA Luc e66oAte

14 -this 4oM7hing you keatey Want to. achieve:1

"16 tge anzwek to any og theze que4tion4 i4 'no,' you may need to

mody youk objective to make it mme 4peci6ic 0A .Aefevant to you)Lin-

"Once you'ke cektain o youk change objective, you witt need .to

wheke you can took 6ok 4uppont and az4i6tance,and wheite you

can,expect pkobtemz. The que4tion4 ta be conzideked now inctude:

What aAe the bakkious that you witt encounta in tAying to 'achieve

yota change objective6?

WheAe can you 6ind 4uppott 6ok achieving youA chafge objective6?

What Ae4oukces wat.you have to az6izt you?. (knowtedge? 41it,t6?

.money? peopte?)
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"Once you'v'e identiUed these 6gctohs, you'he heady to.begin out-'tinting the action steps which witt need.to be taken tiot achng youkobjective and settiiv a time OA compteting each action-step. Thisgives you a phoghram ptan 6oh change."

B. Individual activity--"Title IX Action
Planning Sheet" (10 minutes)

PaTticipants s ould be provided at least 10 minutes for the com-pletion of the work heet entitled, "Title IX Action Planning Sheet.'
The faci1itatorniaY introduce this activity with the following comments.

"Now we'ke going to ask you to considek the wanksheet entittedl,'Titte IX Action Ptanning Sheet.' This wotksheet is designed to guideyou in the devetopment 06 change ptans which can contkibute to the
itweemeaatiowo6 Titte IX. You may wish to think about the ohganiza-,
tionat change needs yoti've identi6icd eattieh in this sessiOn'as youwohk on this <sheet. You (vitt have about 10 mikutes to wokk individuatty."

The facilitator should move around the room and be available to.,
provide participants.assistance in the.formulation og specific ob- orjectives.

C. Small group discussions
/

(20,minGtes)

When participants have 'Completed their worksheets, small groupsof four to six persons should be formed. The facilitator may wish toprovide the following instructions.

"We hope you've had time to identi6y some 4peci4i aetion objec-',
tives hetated to Titte IX imptementation and6oh the attainment'06 sexequity. °Whe going to ask you to 60hm ghoul5s 06 6ouh to six pehsonsand meet togetheh to discuss, compahe, and ketilne yoult objectiveA andaction pfans. Those ci6 you who ahe 6hom the same community may 61_nd

usePT to meet togetheh. 'Othehs maY wish to wohk with peopte you'vewohked with oattieh OA 40Am a 9/Loup oft the basis 06 pun own mitehia.
You'ft have about 20 minutes to discusS youk ptans within youh &matt
gtoup."

D. Total group processing (10 minutes)

The facilitator should process the small group discuSsions in. 61*
the total group. She/he may wish to ask for examples of participants'
action objectives. Placing these on newsprint is a good method of
reinforcing the importance of the objectives and keeping them before
participants' view. Allow 10 minutes for this activity.

The faC)litator may wish to use questions such as the following
for the total grou0 O'ocessing:

Do the action objectives meet,the criteria listed on the second
sheet, e.g., are.they possible, prolliable, etOL

Where do most.of us find support for change efforts?

-202



What types of resources were you able to identify?

o What things will you need to do next week?

,
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VI. STAGES OF CHANGE

4

(A) Lecturette "Stages orChange"
(B) Questions and answers

Pu4oses pf the activity:

The purposes of the activity are:

to provide participants with 1i understanding of the psychological

stages of the change process as they may be manifested during Title IX

implementation efforts
4

to prepare participants to anticipate sequential reactions to change
in their own behavior and the behavior of others as efforts for
aahieving Title IX implementation and sex equity are implemented'

TIME REQUI

( 8 m1tes)
( 2Cminutes)

10 MtNUTES.

C.

Materials needed:

A chart (on newsprint, transparency, or chalkboard) containing the
following information:

Stage of Change

Shock or surprise,

Disbelief

Guilt

Projection

o.Intellectualization

Ipteqration and action

Acceptance

Facilitator preparation require :

.,Thilfacilitator shoujd:

thoroughly review the total session outline

review -4,he suggested lectyrette and adapt it to accommodate unique group

need and facilitator style

preparo or obtain chart or transparency on "Stagcs of Change"

4 1 %-23- /
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Procedure:

A. Lectirette /"Stages of Change" (8 minutes)

' The purpose of the following lecturette is to provide participants
with an understanding of the stages which many people experience as they
work through the change process. It is important that persons working
for chafte anticipate these reactions and be prepared to cope with expected
behavior.

Before beginning the lecturette, the facilitator should post the
chart on "Stages of Change" so that it is visible to participants.'

Suggested lecturette:

"As wOlegin to move towand imptementing oun Titte IX/4m equity
change planS it is impon.tant that we Aememben the ptoce44 accoAding to which
thange.occuAs. Nummou4 e66oAts to document the pkoce44-by which pek4on4change -- the Ways we Aeact to new inlioAmation and temn to deat'with that
inionmatLon suggest that theke ake pkedictabte 4tage4'o6 human keaction
which me a nokmat paAt 06 the teraning _on change pkocess. -

."A tisting o6 thue 4tages 06 change i4'po4ted on'the chakt. They
inctude the Otto

Shock oA stapit-Lse

se

4
Ou4 6i1t4t Aeaction to newan6oAmation ok to alccum4tance4 ,necusitat4..ng

change is shock_ok suoitise. We tend to Aeact sttongty to any signiliicant
chattenge to oak petceptions and undeAstandings. Comments which might be
hemd when peopte ake at this initial stage ptoCess inctude:

' . 'What! Viochimination in ouh school?'

'What do you mean that I discAiminate against tiemales/mates in
my ctassAoom?'

'Tit& IX? What ake you tatking aboW'

Di4betie6

Shock ok 4uNoki4e soon give4 way to active disbetie6. We tend
to Aesist intiotmation which woutd kequike us to Ae-exam4ne oA modi6y owt
peAception4 06 ouuetve4 and the woAtd mound u4. Comments 64equentty
heakd at this stage o ehange ake:

'Thete's no ctiscAimination in om schoot!'

'1 tuat evety.student exactty atike.'

'Weve.atneady compteted those Titte IX 4equikement41'

-24-
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o Guitt

When we tecgive new inSokmation we may 4e'et inadequate ok guitty
about the content o4 the inSonmation ok simpty the. Sactthat we did not

know about the new in6okmation. Thoughts which may pass thkough ouh
minds at this state inctude:

;.

'I 4houtd have keatized..that ouh schoot keatty does disckiminate
against students on the 'basis o4

'1had no idea what I was doirtg when I sepakated boys and giAts Sok
keading and akithmetic ctasses.'

'Why didn't I know about this Titte IX?'

o Pkoiection

None o6 (14 can five with a gkeat deaf o6-guiet about ouh behaviO'k

ok 4ack oS awateness because it is too pain4ut to guk image aS out-
setves. Instead, we oSten devetop de4ensive ways o6' getti.ng kid o6 the .

guitt and keting bettet about outsetves. We o6ten pkojectrouk guitt onto
othekVsexsons ok othek.citcumstances, btaming othets Sok the pkobtew ok
the situations in which we Sind outsetves. It is patticutatty'easy to

move into a stage o6 pkojection and 'to &tame otheks when we have acquited
enough nemin6okmation and skiffs to teatize that thete is a pkobtem, but
not enough to enabte us to sotve the pkobtem. Comments which May be

heakd at this stage o4 change inctude:

/--Those administkatoks haVe no awateness c)4 sexism; they'tt nevek
rliove!.'

'Patents in MIA community ake so tigid. 'They'tt nevet accept coed
physicat education ctasse.'

le.woutdet have to deat with Titte IX it hadn't been Sok those

cicazi women!'

o Inteetectuaeikation

The 4i/tot 4out stages o6 change katect the ways that we cleat with

NIA Seetings'about new inSokmation ok change. When wt have had the

oppottun,ity to deat with these ketings, we begin to 'think' about the
mato s?v,td attempt to.consideit the inSokmation in a moke kdtionat, tess .

abiective way. We may begin to assess the possibitity oS petsokat and

institationat sex disctimination and ptoceed to an open e6Sokt to cateet

data and'to evafuate the inSokmation obtained. It is at this stage o6

change that keat pkoblem-sotvinp can begin. Comments heakd ai this stage

might inc.Ode:

'You know, 1 neatize. that I do tend tb expect the boys in my ctass

to bekettet in mathematics than the,gikts.'

'Titee IX impfementation wiff kequikeAonsidekabte e6Sokt Skom

petsons in the system, but it is wot-th it i4 we. can 409nove. thei .

quatity u6 the educationae sekvices that we can pkovide.'

-25-
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Integkatian and action
41

The Sixth stage o6 change Az pekhapz the most di66icutt and themost impoktant.
Integkation,Anvotvez taking t,he actions neceszaky toidenti6y the 4mpticationis o6 the new in6okmation dok ouk.daity

.Duking &Ls stage o6 teakning ok change it is asentiat that we detek-mine the zpeci6ic impticationz o6 the new iyi6o4mation--the action kequike-mentz ok abjectivez dok ou4 peksonat ok institutionat gkowth. It is'at thi,s stage that we Rust also identi.60 the knowtedge and Skitts that
we witt. need to accompti-sh theze action objectivez. Cpmmentz whichmight be heakd duking ztage o6 change inceude:

'The tazk 6okce on physicat education and atheeticA is wokking to
dezign the totat phyzicat educati.on cukkicutum to enzme that '
an adequate. vakiety 06 activities ,i)s pkovided to meet the needz06 at studentsmates and 6emates.'

'One 06 my goafs az an admini)stk o is to anatyze the decizions
I make kegakding the hiking and pkomo o6 sta66 to.make cektain'that my umonscious bias does not inguence theze decizions.'

'Ouk Titte IX -impteme;Itation ptaws ake wett underway. Foul/. task
6okce.s ake pZanning vakiows kemediat action pkojectz.to ensuke
that we'ke meeting Titte IX kequikementz:'

i Acceptance

The 6Anat ztage o6 change Az athieved when the new in6okmation
acqviked becomes 6o integkated mith oak behaviok that it zeemz az i6.it has aewayz beeh a pakt.o6 ouk pekceptionz and undekztandingz. Atthis point ouk behltviok haz been thokoughty modi6ied az a kezutt 06
the new in6okmativn oh insight. Commentz which May be heakd at th,bspoint ake:

'We've wokked stead.i,ey to keduce ze)azm in ouk educationat pko-
oams and have made pkogkezz.'

40
'The skittz I've teakned to combat biaz' in textbookz have impkoved
att azpectz o6 my teaching.'

'rAlte IX hws .been an(impoktakt motivation 604 imphoving ouk
educatidn phogham4 and ouh ketationzhipz with the community.'

"Thiz 6okmutation o6 change woutd 6uggeAt that those 06 uz wopling
.6ok the .imptementation 4Titte'IX 'shoutd obzekve the 6ottowing
tinez 604 -change.:'

Remembek that change anti teakning take a pekiod 06 time. Do not",
expect that potzonz witt accept new ideaz immediatety.

Anticipate that the W.St AcactionA to change ake ti,keey to
(P,ct emotions on 6eeting6.- Veati* w4th the a66ective impacto6 new n6okmation LS o6ten a neceAsity befloke we can beOin
Meat:ivy. and kationaee pnobtem sotving.

1
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We zhoutd an.tLc4ate 'both ottA own Aepction4 and.the keactionz

otheu az wt mo e thkough the Stagez o6 change; we shoutd not
make ingexibtt judgmentz az to auk own atimate keactinz OA
those oti otheu.

,)
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SUMMARY AND EVALUATION TIME REQUIRED: ao MINUTES

(A), Introductory comments
(B) Paired interviews--"Workshop Evalua-

tions" .

(C) Summary' comments

(D) Closing acknowledgements

14Pu ose of the activity:

ThY purposes of this activity are:

( 5 minutes)

(15 minutes)
('5 minutes)

( 5 minutes)

to involve particiPants in the evaluation of'workshop activities and
materials

to summarize,the workshop experience and place workshop,concerns in
a closing context of ongoing personal, organizational, and social
development .

o to acknowledge the contributions of persons who have provi'ded

leadership for the workshop

Materials needed:

For participapt use:

o "Workshop Evaluation Sheet"--(Participant Worksheet 19)

For,facilitatOr yse: None

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should: -

thorougThy review this outline and all participant materials

review sUggested comments and adapt them to accommodate unique
group needs and facilitator style

- Introductory comments ( 5 minutes)

- Summary comments
(

Procedure:

( 5 minutes).

A. Introductory comments ( 5 minutes)

The purpose of this activity is to obtain participant evaluations of
Xhe training processes and training materials used in the workshop and to
provide participants with a sense of closure. The evaluation activiq is
an essential component of the Title IX Equity Workshops Project and an
important reflectivt activity for participants. The evaluation procedure
which utilizes evaluatiap.411terviews, has been designed to encourage careful

consideration of the evaluation questions.
0

/ Participants will be asked to pair with someone whom they do not know

Z4e11. They will be asked to interview the other member of the pair as a

' method of evaluation.



The workshop leader should give the Instructions in the foll6fingmanners

. ,

"Thos woktohop.has been wonsoked by (name spon,soking
Otaanhation) . We cvie aCways conevAned arm the quatity o4 the 6ekvieez
we pnova and-the way4 we ean impkove ouA 6e4vices. It 4_4 impo4tant that
we know what a6pect4 .o6 the woAkshop have been hetpSut and how we might
have pkowided a. Yettet expekienee Ok you.

"You wiee Sind an evaeuation 6/tea iw youA matetiatAPakticipant
Wotksheet 19. We woad Cike you to eomptet e. the wotbshevt but to do 6o
in a se.ightey diSSeAent way. To do thi2 woutd tike you to pain. with
'someone whom yoa do not know wet.

"AIWA you've Sound a pehAont to paik Wth we woutd like you to- UAethe evauation wo4/26heet ais a guide 04 intekviewing that peuon to -obtainheA/hi.6 eva.Cuatian oS the wonkAhop andthe way the wokbhop might be
"impkoved. Ao yoU obtain youA paktnee6 an3weAA, ptea4e. 6itt in the 6hee7t.
When.you've-S.ini4hed you mitt have an oppottumity to add any aaiSyingcomment you think might be heep6ut at the bottom oS.the Aeet. Youkpaktne4 w.itt 6ite.out a s-imiCak sheet on youll evatuation oS the wonkzhop.You'et have about 15.minute6 Son thiz activity. Each etc you 6houtd take
tuknis intekviewing the otheA."

B. Paired interviews--"Workshop Evaluation" (15 minutes)

After participants have spent apprOximately 7 minutes in their interviewpairs', the facilitator may wish to remind them to change roles to makesure that both arthers are'interviewed. After 15 minutes, the facilitatorshould clOse the activity by tel;ling participants that their eValuation
'sheets will be collected as they leave the.workshop.

C. Suggested sumwary comments ( 5 minutes),

-The summary comments should be adapted n fit the style of the
facilltator and to include references to activities which may have beenadded to the workshop.model. Some of the pOints which might be included
in.the summary comments are wovided below.

'Tuning the 664.(416 oji th.iz wo4kAhop we have Socc.oed on.the imptemen-
tation oS Titee IX and the attainment oS.6ex equity. Belione teaving thewohhor, howeven, it 4.6 impontant that we peace the wokhhop expekiencez
Within the context o6 thAve majoA.concep4 which nut guide 'OUA activitim.

Taev...-Ix M6 one pant oS a totat educationa equity movement.
. /

Titee IX a 'an evotutionaAy 6tep.in owi nationlA eokt to pkovide
equity iSo4 att citizen4. Oun'expetiende with yea/c4 oA attempting toet,Cminate kace di6cAimination and ,bia4 in education puvided thetioundation on auk undeutandino oS 6ex dizcAimi,nation and Sok the4tAateeieis and -tchnotogg which may be, u/sed in its etimination.

Anyone wonk.ing to'atta4n educationat equity mist AemembeA the
muetipte wayi that equitq maq be deniedon the basi's o 4ace, nationat
o11.4 0o, fleflion, eattuAat identity, 6ex, poA6e66,ion 06 phoicat handi-
e,aps, 6oc4af etao4--and wonk.to enisuAe that the needz.oti att 6tudentisa4e oovided 04.
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Many 04 the
wo4kshop maj76e

egaity. E ch o6
towahd achieving

4.

cipteS and undeAstandings discussed in th,66
apptied to any .9noup attemp,ting to, achieve educe*gnat

you muSt extend yo.uh eness ancrappty yowl. neNgie,e)
educationat. eqtt,Uy 6 cm. gnoups.

Ouh nation's conce4n 6o4 educattonat muity" is a katectilp o6.
changes"in ou4 society and it- is a chuciat step in pAepakZng doh.

a moice entightened 6utune society.

Ouh nation;s cohcom 'Oh human and civil. nights o6 van-Louis g4oups

is nobt.ed in the evotution o. 0 Uh. Aocietu az it is impacted by wide-

' Aphead sociaf, economic; and technotOgiV,t change. Vuhing the woAk-'.

.
shop me' ve examined Some o6 these changeg which ahe most 4devant to

cove/m.6 o6 iex equity. OtheA sociat,' economic, and'technotogicat

Changes have fed to owl, conceAns 60A Aace equity, cuttmat equity;
usociaf class equity, etc.. -The changes in ouh society and the sthuggtes
66 vaniouS gAoups to achieve equity mustinetiitabtybe-*tt in the
schoots.

42s

Schoots' have Idle, Ammo ib4Li_ty 6 oi pitepah,Lng aL1 4ttleital to

pantiapate in and to deatw4..th these changes. Faituhe to ,achieti.e.

educcaionat equity tipiLts the potent,Cat ataments o 6. bulu.

octtj. Educia,Lorne equity is not just a mbkat .goa,e; L 4 a.,suiLvivar

goat sok owt democnAtic dc,C,ety.

The mpvement ion educationat equity is an i4o4tant vehidie 60A

:educationat 4e6okm
-

As eduCato44 we can be puud (16 the many aCcomptishments o6

ouh eduCatio nat A ys tem. _Des pite thes e acc6mptishments , howeve4, the

chang,ing natme O,ç ouh. society. demonds that we move on to gkeatek

Achievement. AttemptS to attain ducationat equity can contitibute to
basic educationadte6ohms which ane needed. The gh.eateh individuatization

Ae, ph.epanaton o6 students Oh a vailiety o /Lutes-,

nd the invot.VOOtt.oi. students, in teanning kow to &armthese ne-
.. ,

ionaz a/Le poz4444 Within the context o educatioreaf equity.,!.-7 In

'g.6001e 6 664ts pnovide educa-Uonat pehAonnet tath 44e goats.

. 6oh 4enewat-,ii4Lthe49,egtown knowtedge, sk4ffs, and capabitittieA.

educa4onat equity is o be attained, each o6 LO must incheaSe .oun

si2itts o nsItuct4.on, cOuticutum design, pAubtem-SOtving; administhation,

pnognm development, pkogkam monitohing, ete. this : need rtd incheaSe

0114 A k4M and' capabitity oovides a chattenge:-to- att .c) 6 us invotved

in the .schoots.

"As :you move back home Ado youh choots and communities, hememben

that the we:Vitiate test capabitity and andeAstanding w4ft be the

deghee to 'which edueationaT e q uity 6o4 att students can become a 4eatity

tocat iichobts., "
. ;6-

"J'hai(04,0A4044Wnot addAess atf, o6 the conceknA and issues which

al impO4ta*t to. .tketotaf ah.ea o 6 educa,N anal' ectuLty. We. hope that each

i'
o.6you wift,. vi gict, thi6 w64kshop VA f y one step in yout ... elitioirtS o impfement

TitU IX and to attain educ atio naf Ipti-ty. WO hope that it win' sehve o

stimufate youh intehest in and commi tMent .to ,i no/teasing youh pehsonat and

oltgarazaticinaf change sk,iit i 3 _and hat you have identiiiied hesoukces and

goats which can assist you in Om 6utu/te activities .

,sA

'-%7;141.!:
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D. Closing acknowledgements ( 5 minutes)

Closinecomments should acknowledge the contributions and leadershipof persons involved in the workshop. Before adjourning, the facilitAor
should make'certain that persons are station6d at all exits to collectthe evaluation forms, and that participants-are reminded to turn them in asthey leave.

.

7

4.

s
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IMPLEMENTING, TITLE IX AND ATTAINING SEX EQUITY:
COWITIONS FOR CHANGE

Participant Worksheet 17
1.

In considering progress and rieeds related to Title IX implementation

it is useful if we assess the degree to which institutionshave responded
to the need for change and the degree to which the conditions for change
exist in our schools and community. It is on the basis of these factors
that we can design interventions and action plans mhith .can,be successful
for meeting our goals.

Please read each of the questions outlined beldw and answer as best
you can in terms of xour own perspective and evaluation of the present

situation in your schbols and community.

Title IX Implementation--Evaluating the'Specific's

In general, how, would you rate.the.progress made by schools in your
community in the implemeqation of Title IX since Jrne 1975 when the Title
IX xegulation became effective?

Little progress made

Minimal procedural compliance '

In-depth self-evaluations accomplished
c

and appropriate corrective anod remedial
actions taken and/or underway

Full implementation-Of Title TX through-
out most of the education agencys' policies,
practices, and programs

Studmit Programs

One of the areas covered by:I-Me IX is the prohibition of sex dis-

crtMination in student programs and activities. Please indicate the two

aspects of student programs and'activities in which you feel greatest

progress has been made and the two aspects where greatest change is needed

Greatest Greatest

Area Progress Need

Access to courses or programs
Athletics and competitive sports
Counseling and guidance
Graduation requirements

tHealth serviCes/insurance
Physital education programs

Scholarships
Student regulations
Vocational education
Other (please specify)

IP
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Em lo Plen

Anothier area coveredty Title IX is the prohibition of sex discrimina-\tion in employment policies and practices. Please indicate two aspects ofemployment in which you feel greatest progress has been made and the twoaspects where greatest change is needed.

1

Greatest GreatestArea
,Progress" Need

Differential application ofnepotism rules
Fringe benefits

Ar'Hiring and selection of staff.
Labor organization .contracts
Leaves of absence/sabbaticals
Maternity leave provisions
Promotion policies and practices
Salary equalizations (for equivalent poilitions)
Tenure policies and practices
Other (please specify)

What factors (training, materials, related,events, etc.) have conttibu-ted most to the implementation of Tiitle IX?

2.

3.

What factors have retarded or impeded the implementation of Title IX?'

2.

3,

0

PW-17
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,
The degree of success achjeved in implementing Title IX and attaining

sex equity is related to the extent to which seven conditions have been met.

Ono method of identifYing needed action steps'is to determine the degree to
which these seven conekions have been met in'your schools and community.
Questions regarding the existence ot these conditions are prOVided below.

Is there a consensus regarding the existence of sex discrimination
and bias in education'and the need for their alleviation?

2. Is there an understanding of the sources of sex discrimination

10 and bias in educatiOn and their possible effects?

3. Is there leadership committed to'and articulating goals for change?

4. Have change goals for the achievement of equity and models'for
accomplishing goals been specified?

5. Have human and financial resources been allocated for change efforts?

6. Do education personnel have the,capability (knowledge and,skills)

forAelivering educational equi'Ey? /

7. Is there a'system fnt the ,recognition of progress in educational

policjes, programs, and practice& and the reiriforcement of personnel
who have made efforts toward the delivery of nonsextst services?

The questions on the followfng pages ask you to consider the degree

.toAwhich these conditions now ex*t, trie types of actions or interventions
which might be taken to contribute to their ,Oiievement and the priorities

for efforts in these.directions.

cts

(
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Please rate your assepment of the general existence of each of the
change conditions listed Wow on d scale from 1 through 5. Indicate yourrattng by circl,ing.sthe appropriate riumber.

1

1. Consensus regarding the existrice of sex discrimination and bias in
Y.education and the !red for their'alleviation

A. To what eXtent do yoLi believe that there is general awareness/agree-ment cin tht;existence of stx discrimination and sex role stereotyping
in education?

1__ 2

Little or no awareness/
agreament

3 4 5

Wi

'agr
read awareness/
nt

B. To what extent de you believe.that the alleviatio o ,s4ALdiscrimi-
nation and sex role stereotyping is a priority co cern ethin the
education community?

1 2 3 4
Low priority

High priority
5

E.: To w.hat extent do you believe that Title IX is seen as a significant
,tool for the attainment of sex eqUity in education?

3 4 .5
Little or no significance

Major significance

2.. Understanding of the sources of sex discrimination and bias in education
and their possible effects

A. To what degree (10 you feel that there,is a general Understanding of
the sources of sex discrimination and bias and their oOration?

Those sources specified in.the Title, IX regulatton?

14.
, 2_

Li ttle or no understanding
4

Extensive understanding

.'

t
Those sources not addressed in the Title IX r lation?,, (e.g.,
stereotyping in curriculum)

3 4 . 5
tiaTe-Or nounderstand:59g ExteniVe understanding

4
B. lo what extent do you be)ieve that there is an Aderstanding of the

possible relationships between sex disOimination/stereotyping in
education and sex differences in educational and career outcomes?

3 _4 5

1

littlore no understandino.
(04/4) uri&radridi-n9



M1

3 xistenceofleac_nmittedtoandarticuiating goals for change in education
fir

A. To what extent'do you believe that leadership exists for the translation Of

consensus and understadding of the issues of ex discrimination and bias

4 into goals for organilaional and institutionAl action?

1 2 13 4
J\

5

Little or do'Te-adership .
EffectiVe leaderip

B. To what extent do yoll believe that educational leadership has articulated
its commitment to the elimination of sex discrimihation and sex bias in .

education?

2 3 4 5

Lfttle articulation of Extensive articulation

commitment of commitment

4 Specification of change goals for the achievement of equity*and models for

actomplishking change

A. To what degree have the requirements of Title IX and the concerns related

to sex equity in education been specified and incorporated within the

policies, program plans, and management,procedures of education inStitutions/

agencies?

2 I,

Little or no specification/ Extensive specification/_-

incorporation incorporation

o what degree do models for such specification and incorporation exist?

3 5

B.

1 a 4 5

Little or no development ExtensOe modeT develop-

ib of:models ment

5. Allocation of tuman and finaricial resources for achieving change

A. To what degree have responsibilities for Title IX implementation and attain-

ment of sex equity been assigned to all personnel wi hin education

institutions/agencies?
I

1 2 3 ,
4 5

_ _ _ ____

Responsibilities Responsibilities Responsibilities distri-

unassigned centralized s's buted across levels
add functions

,

B. To what degree have financial resources been allocatedito the achievement

of Title IX compliance and/or other a'ctMvities related.to the attainment'

of sex equity?

1 2

Few resources allocated

3

PP-1/
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4 5

Significant resources
:allocated



6. Capability of education personnel for achieving eqIty
I '

A. What is the genera4 e§timate of theievel of capalatli of education
personnel (their possession of knowledge and skills) to implement
Title IX and to attain sex equity in,education?

1

1

2 3 4 5Little or no capability

7. A s stem for the reco nition of

Extensive capability.

ro ress in educational olicies ro-
grams, and practices and the reinforcement of,personfiel who have mase
efforts toward the delivery of ngpsexist services?

A. To-what extent do you believe that there is positive recognition of
.efforts or programs to achieve Title IX implementation and sex equity?

1 2 3 4 5Little or no xecognition
General recognition

To what extent do you believe that there is reinforcement and support
of'staff efforts to eliminate discrimination and bias im,the delivery
of services?

1 2 4 5
Little'or.no,reinforcement Major reinforcement

Although it is likely that activities directed toward the greaterattainment of each of these conditions would be desirable, it may be usefulto consider your priorities for action. Please consider each of the condi-tions,listed be1oW and rank them in terms of your priorities for aItentionby placing a 1 beside the area you believe needs greate t attentia ,at thistime, a 2 beside the second most important area,, etc.

1. Achieving cons4ensu regarding the existence of
sex'discrimination and sex bias in education
and the need for their alleviation

)2. Developing an understanding of the sources of
sex discrimination and bias in education and
their possible effects

3. Increasing leadership committedlo and articu-
lating,goals for chanle in edutation

J. Specifying the chvge goals for the achievement
of equity and models for accomplishing these
changes

PW-17
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rncreasihg the allocation of human*d financial
resources to education equity concerns

Increasing the capability of education personnel_ ..
.. _

to achieve equity-.

Developing a program of recognition and rein-
forcement for,efforts to eliminate sex dis-
crimination and bias

Review the priorities which you have assigned to the,six conditions,
Select the two conditions which you ranked 1 and 2 and.list them in the

space provided below. To the side try to identify the types of actions
which could Ue taken within your community by vari.ous groups which Would

contribute to ipereasing the degree to which each of the conditions exist.
Place an asterisk (*) by thos6 action steps where you can initiate or support
the suqgdsted actions.

1

2.

Condition AGtions.which can be taken



TITLE IX ACTION PLANNING SHEET

Participant Worksheet 18

I. Establishing Change Objectives .

What three actions related to Title IX complince and the elimination

of sexism in your own professional functioning, or in the policies,

- programs, or practices of your education agency would you most 1,ike

to see accomplished during the next year?

2.

3.

Select one of the actj s and write he change objective which Is

most important to you., Make sure it answers t[;ofollowing questions:

What is to be changed?
Who is going to thange or be,changed?
How will they be changed?
Where.will the change occur?
When will the change occur?

-,,

II. Ldentifying Barriers apd Supports for Change

A. What are the.important barriers that you will encounter in working
toward the change objective that you've selected?

B.' What,supports will you have in working toward your change objectives?

o t



p.

Re-evaluating Your Change Objective4

, Now that you've Identified barriers and supports for your change objec-
tive, ti-07nk-about the foowing questions.:-

4Is attainmentiof thercliUge objective possible?

'Is attainment of the ,change objective probable?

Is the objective stated in-behavioral and concrete ways? Is it
observable and/or measisrable?

Have you set-0 timeline for achieving the objective?

Do you believe your change objective is the bestevailable alternativefor achieviTig your change goals?,

is this something you really want to achieve?

IV. Planning for Accomplishin9 the Objective

111

A. Resources for change

-

What resources (knowledge, skills, money, people, etc.) will you needto achieve your change objective3

knowledge/skills:

money:

people:

PW-18
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A'ction steps

List below phe necessary first steps that You will have to take to

meet yqur ehange objectives1 and the:timelines you will _$et . for thPir
completion.

Action Step

1.

2.

3.

4.

§.

9.

PW-18
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Workshop Evaluation Sheet

Worksheet 19

1

1. At this point, hoW would you rate your knowledge of Title IX and its

fmplementing regulation?

Thorough undestanding

Considerable knowledge

Some tnowledge

Little knowledge

2. At this point, how would you rate-your ability to incorpor*
and sex equity principles in.your day-to-day activities? r

feeJ I have the knowledge nd skills to apply sex,equity
principles in my daily activities

TitTe IX

ern

I know'the first steps for applying sex equity principles
in my activities

I have a vague idea as to the ways Ican apply sex equity
princiles in my daily activities

I have not identified anything which I can do to apply sex
equity princtples in my daily activities

3. What concerns or questions about Title IX or sex equity have been answered

for you during this workshop'?

4. What concerns or questions remain?

1

W-19
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5. Whtcb workthop'activittes or materials were most useful..to you?,
. ,e

/

)
4

6. Which workShop activities were least useful to you?
..l.

*.

As a result of this workshop, what actions do you intend to take to further
" the implementation of Title IX and the atlainMent orsex equity in your

schools?,

In what ways could the workshop have then improved?

What information, experiences, or activities would you li.ke'to have
provided in the future?

,

. lp. Are there other comments you wish to make?

1

, W-19
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